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Chapter 1 

INTRODUCTION 

This dec~ment is a specification or the architecture, 
functional characteristics, and services provlded by the eeft~cre 
required to suppcrt the Lecal Area Net~crk Controller Subsystem 
(LACSl. 

The LACS is an integrated Net~ork Controller that is c~pable of 
connecting a DPS 5 system to different types of Loc~l Area 
Net~orks CLANs). It is a fully buffered micro-processor based 
programmable communications subsystem that connects to the Level 
e Megabus and comprises of the follo~ing components: 

Local Area Controller CLAC) Motherboard 

Adapters Cupto fourl 

Trunk Couplers CTCsl 

RF Modems cr tranceivers 

Cifferent types of adapters, trunk couplers, ~nd F.F Mcdems ~ill 
be prcvided to support different types cf Media Accees Control 
CMACJ end Physical Layer functicnalities. The types of MAC end 
physical layer suppcrt that is planned for the LACS are: 
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IE!£ eca Base=ana CSMA/CD 

I EE:E: eca Bt"oac:U:ana Token Bus C secone :-s!.eese'J 

IEEE sca Token P.in~ Cseccne :-elecseJ 

The LACS is alse su~ta=le ~ot" su~~ot"~~nq a=e~~et"s :c~ 
connec~icns ~o ?9Xs'COMI/!SCNJ ane p.sa~a HOLe. 

The LAC mcthe:-oeard ~ill contein sert~c::-s t= su~~ert the 
!cllc~inq ISO layer ~reteccls: 

Trans~ert Layer. ISO class ~ trans~ert se~~1ces ~ill be 
~::"ev!.dea Csecona :-E!lecseJ. (' 

~ 

Net~erk Leyer. The LACS ~ill previde Ccnnectienless Net~crk 
Se:-vices Cseccnd t"E!lecseJ. The, ISO ·Pretecol rcr Pt"ovidin~ 
Ccn"ecticnless-mcc:ie Netwerk Sar'"ics" C ISO e~7~J, commcnly 
knc~n as the Ints:-net Pretecel will be used te ~ravide 
cennectienless netwerk services. Beth the "Incctive Net~crk 
Leyer Pretccel" subset (NULL Netwct"k subsetl and the 
··nen-seqmentin; protecel" subset lIIill I:e sur=l=et"tee. 

Sub-network Lays::-. Since the LACS cnl~ ~rcvices 
ccnnecticnless link services CLl.C !Yj:le 1J, c::::,-,ne::-:!.cr: 
oriented subnetwerk services II.Illl I:e pt"ovicec E'er users 
requiring t"eliable "Link Connectien'· set"vicas. ISO Cless ~ 
T::"cnspet"t P:-etccel,s lIIill be used ret" this r::ut";lese. 

Cate Link Leyer. !E!E 802 Oeta Link protccols lIIil1 I:e 
su~~erted. Type 1 CCcnnectienlsssJ Leqical Link Cent::"ol 
(LtC) se~vices lIIill be r::rcv1ead as ce~ined in I~~~ eea.a. 
The MAC sub-layer or the Oata Link Laye:- ~ill be implemented 
en ca~;hter Cada~t~rl bccra. as descr~bec above. 

In eraer te su~pcrt ~he L~CS, a sortlllcre eriver ~ill I:e ~ritten 
tor the CPS 5 to ~rcvl~e the inter~ces ~Q the ~i==ere"~ lcye~s. 
In cCCi~l.cn t::l thiS, System Mancqement =i:cilitleslll1.1l be 
r::rovlc=d in the OPS 6 ane L~CS to help control end i:aminis~e:- t~e 
lecel LACS os lI.Iell os the encire netwcrk. 
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rh1S s~eci~ic~tion descrlbes the se~t~ore com~onsnts that 
sup~ort the l.ACS and the interfaces to these components. 
Services ~rovided by these soft~a~e components oon be ~ivlced 
in~o t~o major oategories: Oat a Transfer Servlcss ~nd L!=ICS System 
Management Servicas. Scft~are compcne"~s, thererere, include: 

Oriver logic in ~he OPS 5 
allow sortware in the OPS 6 
l.ACS. 

that prcvldes t~e interface to 
aooess any or t~e layers in tne 

System Management and "layer management lOglC in the OPS 6. 

l.LC, Netwcrk, 5ubnet~ork, and Transport logic in the l.AC. 

System Management end layer management lcgic in the ~AC. 

Thie s~ecification describes the above so~tware at a hi;her 
architectural a~d functional level. Details of the design ar~ 
~rcvided 1n the corresponding component specifications. 

This specificaticn describes scft~are that has ceen planned fer 
implementation that is phcsed cut over two relecses. The first 
release supports primary CCPS-6 to CPS-6 or ON-BJ traffic only. 
The seccnd relecse ~ill allo~ the OPS-6 to also support secondory 
net~ork (terminalJ traffic. rhe term "first" or "inlticl" and 
"second" or "next" release will be t.:sed to specify ~hich release 
a ~articul::r f~nctionality ~ill be supported. The term "futu:"s" 
~ill be used for extensiens ~hich are possible to be made but not· 
planned for or ccmmitted. Mention or releases is done mainly te 
give a reel fer the evolutien of the preduct and should net be 
taken as c cefinitive statement. Rarer to eMS LACS ?~==uc~ 
Functional Spec1~icatien rar a definitive statement or whet 
functicncli~y is ~lcnned for which ~eleQse. 

This speci=ic~e~=n only describes OPS 6 soft~o~e ccmponents 
that aperate under the MOO ~OO Cperaeing system. OPS 5 seft~c~e 
~rcviding s~mila~ functlons cut o~erating in ether operct~ng 
systems such cs Oatonet B is outside the scope er this 
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Seslces the LPC so~t~ars men~ionec above, :he ~AC ~~ll ccn~oin 
kernel :perc:t!ng sye'Csm. sef'tl&lare anci sef't!.llare in-:er~=c3 
rcu'C~nes. T~e scf'~~ars in'Cl!r:~ce rcutines reslae 1n LPC ~~M ana 
are se colleci because they isela'Ce 'Che LLC sef'tware rrom tne 
nar:t&lcre chcr=c:erls~lcs of' the me~acus ana MAC c:c~ters. 

LAC kernel sortt&lcre is ccsec en a communications crlented 
;lr:viced by aria~e Ccrr.mun~cetJ.ens Inc.. .Kernel scrtt&le:e 
cescr:.bec in Rerer.nce elll. Scf't!.llcre 1.nterf'ace reutines 
cescrlbea in t~e LACS Hcrct&lare E?S-l CRererence C~Jl. 

Tnis secticn aescribes seme or the users cf' LACS serv:'=as .. 

O.S. 
is 

ar. 

Type 1 LLC previaes minimum cannecticnless 
servlces over the LAN. This is suitable ror use by 
Ne'Cl&lork Servl.ces since the OSP! Transpert Services 
necessary errcr recovery mechanisms. 

c!cta transrer 
the OSP! ?-? 

previae the 

The Connection Oriented CCOl Subnetwerk services are reC\ui:"ec 
by the aSA x.as serVl.ces. The pur~ose of' the CO subnetwerk !ayer 
1s to ada error aetecticn and recovery mechan1sms 'Co the 
cennectionless LLC services. 

Transpert Services previae reliable cennection or1.ented catc 
transrer services. When used ~ith the Internet Ne'C\IIork layer, it 
alse allews the user te communicate wi~h peers '!:hat ere nc~ 
lccated on the same LAN. Transport Services are sultcQle ~or use 
by the MOO ":00 Distributed Reseurce Management O~tlcn CORMOl. It 
is c!sc suiteble ~or communlcc1:ing \LIi'!:h ether venaer ~rcaucts 
:nct supper'!: ISO class ~ transport prctoc~ls. I'!: \IIil1 alse be 
used, by the ISO U!P and ISO session services in :he OPS-$ t~ 
access t3rmlnals anci ether secencery net\LIork aeviC3S eve~ cLAN. 
These aeV1ces 1&1111 be eccessec via Bridge NIUs. 

Sys:em Mencgemen~ services evallable to ~dmin!s1:r:t1ve 
c~ol~c:tiens are proviced via an $~QrO incerf'cce medelled c:ter 
IEE:E: SOa.l P:rt e CSyscem Manegemen-cl. Insse serviC3S "",11 be 
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used by the OSA Ncde ADministrator CNADJ and T & V Routines. 

rh~5 spec~!icotion uses the rollo~~ng cecuments as rerersnce. 
When the dccumen~s are superseded by later or. approved r-sviSlons, 
the latest r-evlslon shell apply. 

iJoeument No. Title 

1. E01"'±S7'"::3 

2. 58092015 

3. 601'-:9756 

Lccal Ar-ea Net~crk Controller FF5 

Lccal Ar-ea Netll!ork Glebal Functional 
_5pecir ication . 

E?S-l CHarc~areJ Local Aree Contro1le~ Subsystem 
CLACSJ Rev G. 

'1:. IEEE 902.1 CPart AJ Locel and Metropcli.tan Area Ne~~ork 
5tandara Overviell! end Architecture Rev B June 
198:3. 

5. Or-art IEEE 602.1 CPort 5J Systems Management, Revision I, 
Sept 1985 

6. ANSI/IEEE Std 802.2-1985 
IEEE Standerds ror Local Area Netll!crks: Logical 
Link Control. 

7. ANS!/IEEE Std 802.3-1985 

9. ANSI! IEEE 

IEEE Standaras ror Local Area 
Sense Multiple Access with 
CCSMA/CDJ 

5td 802.'-:-1985 

Networks: Car~ier 
Collision Oetectlen 

IEEE Standards ror 
Passing Bus Access 
Specirlcotions 

Local Area Networks: Token 
Lat,;et" Method and ?hysicol 

9. ANSI/IEEE 5ta S02.5-1ge5 
IEEE Standards ror Loc:l Area Netwot"ks: Token 
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Addendum 
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te the Netwerk Service Cef'inition 
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13. 150/015 53~e/OAO 2 

1":. IsO/OP e~73 

Ac1denc1um to the Network servics' OeE'inition 
Cover~ng Network Layer Aaaressing. Aj:lril lSe~. 

tnE'ermatien Processing Systems cata 
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16. ISO/DIS 8072 
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Specificetien. 

Systems 
!r-cnspert 
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16. ISO/OP 6073/0AO 1 

o 
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Commun.:.ect.:.ons -- Ac1dendum to !r-:nspert ?~ot:c=l ". / 
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ARCH I !Er:!URE 

Figurec.l illustrates the architectural sco~e or 
document. The medel is described in te~ms or the ISO 
Systems Intercennection COSI) Rererence Medel C~MJ and the 
SOc mcdal ~or the Octa Link Layer and ror System Mcnagement. 
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ITR :TRANS LAVER: 
I LM : (ISO CL~J 

SYSTEM :---:-----______ 1 

'MANAGEMENT: V 

• ._---------

:---:-----------1 
:CL NETWORK 

INET: LAYER 
ILM :NULL. OR IP 

V 

:co SUS-
:SN :NE'I'WK LAYER I 
: 1.M : ect.": TRJ 
1 ___ : ___________ : 

u 
:---:--------------~--------------------: 
:1.I.C: TYPE 1 L.LC 
ILM : 

:---:-----------------------------------: 
u 

:---:-----------------------------------: 
IMAC: MEDIA ACCESS CONTROL 
ILM : eCSMA/CD, TOKEN SUS OR TOKEN RINGJ: 

:---:-----------------------------------: 
Fig. 2.1 LACS Refe~ence Model 

The LACS will implement the following !SO loye~ protocols: 

T~ansport Layer. ISO class ~ tr:nsport se~vices will be 
provided in the second ~elease. ISO Class ~ T~ansport 
provides the following servicee: 

• Connection Oriented Data T~ansrer services ~ith full 
erro~ detection and recovery. Transport manages 0 
normal and ex~edited data st~ecm each or ~hich ere 
subject to independent flow ccn~rol regulations. 

• Segmenting ana ~eassembly. Service Data 
supplied by the user cen be segmented 
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Transport Protocol Data Units CTPCUsJ ana reessemelee 
et the receivin~ tr~ns~ort antity. This ellc~5 ~h. 
user's seu size tc be inee~e"eent of ~he o~~imum s~=e 
of the pcu ~cr the communication me~iwm. 

Multi~lexinq end ·ce-multi~le~i"~ c~ t~c or 
connecticns cn c single net~crk ~cth. !r~nepc~t 
allc~s !=~ a pair of use~ entities :: heve mcre 
one connection bet~een them. 

mcre 
e!so 
then 

5~litting end recombining. Closs ~ trcns~c~t a!lc~s 
the simultanecus use of t~c cr more ne~~ork paths to 
support the same transport connection. This is 
rest~i=ted to net~crk paths out c~ the scme LACS. 
Support of multiple net~cr!< paths 'cr the scme 
connecticn throu;h t~o cr more LACS re~uires the 
transport entity"tc exist in the OPS-S: When usin; 
connecticnless net~ork services, it is the net~cr!< 
leyer's responsibility to chose ~he ·peth out c! the 
system to transmit en N_SOU. The splittinq !unctien is 
there!ore transparent tc the sendinqtrcnepcrt entity. 
The receiving transpert entity, hc~ever, has the 
responsibility af maintaining the creer cf T_SOUs 
received !cr a connection. 

Net~erk Layer. The L.ACS ~ill pre'l:.de Connectienless Netwcrk 
Services in the sec end relecse. The netwo~k ent~ty is 
responsiQle !or selecti~g the eppropr1ete peth (L.AN] cut o! 
the contreller te ~eech the ~emote ena~oir.t. The ISO 
"Pratecel !cr Pravidin~ Connectienless-mece Netl:.lerk Service" 
CISO e~73J. commcnly kne~n as the Internet Prctcccl ~ill be 
usee tc previde ccnnecticnles. netwerk services. Seth the 
"Inactive Net~crk Layer Protocol" subset CNULL. Net~crk 
subset] and the "nen-segmenting pretccol" sueset ~ill be 
su~portea in the secend release. 

NUL!.. Net!-'lork ;:::rat:::col implies that the link SOU aces not 
ccrry any ~rotocol in!ormaticn (the netl:.lerk heecer or.l~ 
contcins 1 cc~et specirying the Net~ork Protccol IO of 0 ror 
ChlS sueset l. The NUL.!.. Net~erk Protecol only allows 
~ei"t-to-pcint cennecticns to systems en ANY o! the LANs 
e~t=chea:e this c:::ntrcller. The Internet Protocol !-'lith en 
nAc~~ven Network L.oyer Prot:cel Ci.e.che link SOU 
con~aininq ne~~crk prct:::col inr:rmcticnJ, "cllo~s ~elc~inq ~::: 
systems nc~ di~ectly connec~ed te cny or the LANs thct tl':e 
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LACS is c~'nected to. The Internet Frotocol CIFl ~ill 
l.tself' ce implemented in stages. 'The ,":"'Ion-segmen':.l.ng 
protocol" subset implies that the LACS net1.&lcrl< entity dces 
not perf'or~ any segmentatl.on and reassembly. Also t~e ~ACS 
1.&Iill act only as an endpol.nt. Relaying capabilities through 
the LACS and be~l.&Ieen t1.&l0 LACS as well as segmentat~cn and 
r~-assembly 1.&Iill be supported i:"'l a r~':.ure release. 

Sub-netl.&lork Layer. Since the LACS only provides 
connectionless link services CLLC Type 1J, connectl.on 
oriented subnetl.&lork services 1.&Iill be provided ror users, 
requirlng reliable "Link Connection" services. According to 
the ISO Net1.&l0rk Layer model, this is equivalent to praviding 
a c~nnection oriented Sub-Net1.&lork Oependent Convergence 
Protocol eSNOC?] using connectionless LLC services. The 
SNCCF services are equivalent to LLC Type 2 or HOLC ~AP-B 
services required by the X.eS PLF CNetwork) layer. SNCCF 
services will primarily be used by t~e OSA X.2S layer. 
Class '"t transport protocols w11~ be used to pravide these 
services. Using class '"t transport pratocols C1.&Ihich are 
needed ror other purposes) l.nstead-ar Type 2 LLC reduces the 
i~plementation ... -.erfortneeded to provide the required 
services':-- rhe transport protocol is only used to p;-ov J.de 
the connection oriented data transrer services. Other 
"Transport- services such as segmentl.ng/re-assembly are not 
used. The rormat or the SAP addresses are also difrerent 
r~cm TSAP addresses. eSee section 2.3.3 on addressing). 

cata Link Layer. IEE~ 802 Data Link protocols will be 
supported. IEEE 802 divides the Data Link Layer' into two 
sub-layers: Legiecl Link Centrel CLLCJ and Media ~ccess 
Control CMACJ. Type 1 (Cennectionless) LLC services 1.&Iil1 be 
previded as defined in IEEE 802.2. In the initial release, 
only the CSMA/CD MAC protocols as derined in IEEE 802.3 will 
be supported. The Teken Bus CIEEE 802.'"tJ and the Token ~ing 
(IEEE 902.5) MAC pretecols 1.&1111 be suppcrted in the next 
release. The MAC prc~ccols are implemented on daughter 
bccrds. The LACS can support upeo ~cur adcpters seeh 
supporeing the same or dirrerent MAC protocols. eThe actual 
numeer maybe smaller depending on type and m~x of 
protoc'Ols.] 

In add~tlon t'O the Data Transfer Serviees described above, 
~cr.agement facilities must be provided to support local crea 
ne~~ork CLAN) operation. Management facilities pr'Ovice 
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c=~cb1l1~ies to start uP. carry trar~ic. reccnrigura, raatar~ and 
clcse cc~n ~he LAN. 

i"lar.aQ'ement ser" ices :r'e mcdellsc ar~er the ! E!Z soa. 1 ?a:-t 
System Mcnc;ament: document. eea.l P:rt: a cesc:-ibes a mcdel ~cr 
management: or t~e eoa LLC and MAC Cata Link suc-la~ers cnly. I: 

to 
an 

is expected thot: the same mcdel will oe 'ex~ended by ISO 
aescribe management or all the OSI layer's. figur'e 2.2 is 
ext:ensicn or the eOa.1 medel to include the layers t:hot 
supperted by the LACS. 
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:-------------: 
'i-SMDSI 

:------------------: 
(TSAP) V 

TRANS?CRT :XPORT 1 'i-~MI 
Protoccl Entity : ~ME : <-----) 

1------------------:------1 
3-SMDSI 

SYSTEM 

1 ----------------- MANAGEI1ENT 
CNSAP) V 

:---(·l ........ C·)-:------: 
NET~OP.K :Net~rk: 3-~MI 

1 Protccol Entity : ~ME : <-----) 
:------------------:------1 

2l:2-SMDSI 
1----------------- APPLICATION 

CLSAP) V 
;---(·l ........ C·]-I------1 

LLe: : ~LC 2!:1-LM I 
: Protocol Entity : LME 1<-----> 
:------------------:------1 

CMACSAP) 
:---------C-)------:------I 

MAC : MAC 2a-LMI 
: Protocol Entity : ~ME 1<-----) 
;------------------:------1 

CPSAP) 
:---------C·3------I------1 

?HY : PHY l-~MI 
.1 P:-otocol Entity : ~ME 1<-----) 
1------------------:------1 

~ME - ~eyer Management Entit~ 
~MI - ~eye:- Management In~erface 

PROCESS 

CSMAP) 

-------------: 

SMOSI - System Management Oate Services Interface 

FIGURE 2.2 MANAGEMENT MOOE~ 
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AceQr~in~ to the mccal, management ~unctions are c11str1=utea 
between the System Menagement P~~11c=tion Prcc&s~ CSMAPl and tn. 
Layer Mcne~ement Entit~ ClMEJ components ~ithin each layer. '!he 
SMA? c=ntains the ~~plic:~ion level management ~uncticns such as 
l"l~lali:at!=n ana cleseco~n, statistics collea~!cn anc 
logglng/re~=r~ing etc. Ihese ~unc~icns ere outs4ce the scepe cr 
as! cerinitlOn. Included also in the SMAP is the Sys~em 
Management Entity CSMEJ. The SME is respcnsi~le for su~~crting 
the peer pr=tecols between the SMAPs in di~rerent OS1 s!Jstems ana 
!or interfacing ~ith the ~MEs. e02.1 and ISO ere res~cnsi=le rer 
cerinin~ the architecture ana func~icns of the SME and LMEs, the 
Leyer Management Inter!ac. elMIJ be~een the SM! and each LM!, 
and the peer prot=eols between the SMEs in each system. 

. (; 
, .Y 

The LME is res~cnsible fer managing the peremeters or the 'layer ~ 
~hich ere or interest to the SMAP; i.e. it keeps statistics ana 
responcs to request to upcate aperctic~al porameters such as 
accresses. timer values etc. Ihe LME is also responsible fer 
respanaing to requests for performing actions such es updating 
states, perform locpcack tasts etc. and·for ~eporting even~s to 
the SMAP. The lMI provlaes an interrace for the SME to ~e~uest 
the LME· to Get ana Setpa~ameter values and to perferm actiens, 
and for the ~ME to ~esponc1 to these r~~uests. It also previaes 
an lnterrace for the LME to sena event inaications to the SME. 

Management of remote systems is perf or mea =y the SME in one 
system excM~nging Protccol Oat a Units C?OUsl ~ith the SME in 
ano~her system. I! the PDU is a Request POU CGet, Set or 
Actionl, then the remote SME is respcnsiole for rcuting it t: the 
appropr~ate ~MEs, collecting the responses arod returning a 
F.espense POU. A local SME may also generate an Event Incication 
POU, as a result of an LME Event Inaication, to notlfy the remote 
SMAP of local even~s. 

802.1 allows for SME to SNE pretocol exchange to =e conducted 
by airectly using the Oata services or lLC or any or the layers 
above it. The services ef each layer Protcccl ~ntity are 
accessed thrcugh ~he System Manc~ament Oata Services Interrace 
CSMOS!J for that layer, 

Management services cescribea in this speCificat1en are limltea (. -)\ 
directly co ehe management c! the LACS and its sc!t~cre lcyers. 
Management funct10ns that ~re proviaed are: 

- WORKING DRAFT -
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LACS Leading/Dumping 

LACS Initialization 

LACS Ctlject Control and St:ltus 

LACS Statistics 

LACS Testing 

Other SMAP functions are performed tly Administrative 
Applic~tlcns such as the CSA Ncde I=ICministrator CNACJ and T&U 
Rcut.1T"les. These are outsicie the scope of this specification. 
Exc~ange or POUs tletween the Applicaeicns is done a~ tr.e seSSlon 
level following the DSA I=Idministrative Exchange Pretocol CAEPJ. 
ThlS is alse outSide the scope or this document. No protocol 
exchange is supported via any cr the LACS layers in the rirst 
release. Management exchange maybe require~ between the 
DPS-6/LACS ane Bridge Server products in the second release 
CTEDJ. 

A System Management Server in the CPS-S provicies an i",tsrf'ace 
ta the Admlnistrative I=Ipplicotions to access the serVloes 
described abeve. This is called the System Management Interrace 
CSMlj. 

Figure 2.3 describes the software components required in the 
CPS-S and on the LACS beard to implement the functions described 
in t~e Reference Medels. The figure also shews seme pctential 
users or LACS services. 

- ~ORXING CRAFT -
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..... _ ...... --------_ .. _-----... ---------------------_ .. --_ ... _---------------- '. 

USE?S 
A 

ADMIN 
APP!..S. , . ,--______ ' 

---....... --------• • 
ORMO I 

• • 1 ______ -----1 
:X.2SP-P : 
, I I • : _____ I _____ I 

LAN NCM 

OSA 
NETI.IIl( 

: ___________ : __ V_ 
A A 

:---------1-----------------:---- S~~io ------------:-------------: 

OPS-5 

MEtSASUS 

LACS 

____ U _________ ~ _______ U _______________________ U ____________ _ 

LACS ORIUER 

-----------------------------------~----------------------: A 

IOLD INTERRUPT . , 
--------,----------- : .. --------------- : ------------... ---------- r"-
-------------------,-----~---------.------------------------\ • : r '--.~->' _______ ~ _________ u ________________ : _____________________ _ 

, 
I , , MEtSASUS INTERFACE SIb.! 1 __ ~ ___________________________________________________ _ I 

_____ u _____ _ 

SYSTEM 

'MANAGEMENT 

EN!ITY 

I ----------, 

CPUGH!::~SOP?!J 

________ u _______ _ 
ITR 
:LM 

TRANSPOP.T 
Ul'fER 

__________ u _____ _ 
INET:CL NETlaJOP.K ________ u _______ _ 
ILM LAY::R 
I. ' ,---------------, 

ISN. 
lLM 

co sua
:NETWl( LAYER I 

__________ u _____________________ u _______ v __ 
ILL.C LM: TYPE 1 LLC 

------:----------------------------------: 
__________________ u _____________________ _ 
IMAC 1.M: MAC INTERF't=!C:: S/UJ , . , 
1 ______ ---------------------------______ 1 

________________ u _______________________ _ 
MAC AOAF!ER 

CCSMA/CO. TOKEN SUS OR TOXEN R!NGJ 
,---------------------------------------: 

FIGURE 2.:: LACS SOFTWARE STRUCTURE 
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As =~n be seen ~rom rigure 2.3 the c~rrent implement:tion of 
LAN serv ices is cH v i cec1 between the CPS 5, LACS mothe:-!:Ioorc1 c~d 
LACS daughterboards. 

Tne LAC daughterboards provide MAC a~d physic~l layer 
services. These are mainly implemented by hardware and firmware 
and are described in more eetail in t~e hardware E?S. A 
d~fferent daughterboard 1.11111 be implemented ~or each type or MAC 
ane physicol layer, viz., broadband token bus, token :-ing and 
baseband CSMA/CO. The LACS motherboard is capable or ~andling 
more than ane type af' daughtarbaard ti.e. LANJ or multiple LANe 
or the same type. 

The LACS motherboard provides the Transport, Connectionless 
Ne~l.IIork. Ccnnection Orientec1 Sub-ne~l.IIork. and Type 1 LLC 
serVlces. !n addition it provides layer manogement servioes ror 
each layer entity and System Management services I.IIhich route 
management requests and information to and rrom the various layer 
management entities. The structure or the various components 
providing System Management services is eescribec1 in more detail 
in section :.2.2. 

The LACS Driver in the DPS 5 is primarily responsible fcr 
providing an interrace to dirrerent types or users or LACS 
services and control the activities or each of the controllers 
a~tcched ~o the CPS-5. It is possible to access either the 
transport, sub-netl.llork. LLC. or System Management services on the 
LACS. The LACS driver provides a $RQIO MCL interrace as well as 
a subroutine call tLnJJ interface to access LACS services. The 
LnJ interrace can only be used by other system (i.e. 5S Task 
GroupJ routines (such as the NrO Driver). The LACS Orive:
structure is described in more details in section 2.2.1. 

Because LAN services are divided into difrerent hardl.lla:-e 
modules additional support services need to be provided to deal 
!.IIith passing information across hardl.llare coundaries. These 
support services are ehe Megacus Services sub-component or the 
LACS Driver, and the Megabus and MAC interrace se:-vices in the 
LACS. These support services isolate the remaining sortl.llore from 
the specifics or the hardl.llare Cmegcbus or type or M~CJ. 

The as Kernel services in the LAC provide a basic executive 
environment tor the softl.llare on the motherboard. Kernel services 
incl~de process Ctosk) management, interprocess ccmmunicatlons 

- WORKING DRAFT -
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email services). bu!!er management, ana cleck CtimerJ se~vicas. 

LACS inter!ace services are aescribea in mcrs :etail in tne 
Hc~:~a~e EPS. OS Kernel Services a~e aasc~iQ.c in Ref 11. The 
~unc~iens cf ene ether mcaules sho~n in fig :.~ are cescr~=ea ~n 
cet:il in other secticns in this s~eC!ricat!c"s. The remaininq 
sections cf this chapter carine the structure cf the LACS Crl'ler 
C:.a.l~, System Management components cc.a.~J, ana some Qcsi~ 
concepts ana nemenclatures used in this speci~ica~i=n. 

c.c.l LACS Oriver Structure 

Figure c.~ shc~s the varieus components or the 1.ACS Driver. 
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LACS 
ORVR 

MEGA
SUS 

application 
I I 1 __________________ 1 

I - SC"ql,O 
:---------------------------1---------------------------------_________________________ u _____________________________ _ 

lacs dC"iveC" inter:ace servicss CldisJ 
I I , ______________________________________________________ I 

: i\ 

: Jmp - I I - lnJ Jmp - I I - lnJ Jmp -: I - lnJ ____ V ____ I __ _ 

ICL '* TR + 
SN layer 
servers 

UsJ 
I I ,-----------, 

_ __ V ____ : ___ _ 

IL!.C type 1 
layer 
server 

Clsl 
I I ,-----------, 

__ ... v ___ : ___ _ 
sys mgt' 

layer 
. server 

UsJ 
I I t ________ " __ I 

IlnJ - I I - Jmp lnJ - : : - JmJ:2 :- JmJ:2 ___ u _____ : ______________ V _____ : _________ o ______ V ____ I __ _ 

lacs driver megaQus services Cldmsl 
I I ._----------------------------------------------------. 

I I I ,---------------------,----------------,----------------------
I - lold : - inteC"rup~ _____________________ V ________________ I ______________________ _ 

I - lcb ___________ u _______________ _ 

lacs 
I I 

1 ______ ----------------------, 

I - pdu ____________________________ V _______________________________ _ 

nGURE 2."t LACS CRIUER STRUCTURE 
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The LACS Criver in the CPS 5 is primarily res~er.si~le rer 
~raviciMg en in~er~cce to ci~~arer.t ty~es. a! ,use~s c~ LACS 
aerVlces and contrel the activities at each ce the ccnt~cllers, 
cttechea to the CPS-So !he~ are twe types c~ usersi Cato 
!~ensf'er Services users cna System Mcne~ement Service ~sers. 
Ccto Trans!er Ser'llCe users can be f'urther divlced inte use~s er 
e!.the:- tMe t:~ens]:crt, sub-nettIJark, cr L!..C se~vicss en the t.ACS. 
The LACS driver ~ravides a 5RClIO MCL. in~err=ce as lIIe.!.l cs a 
subroutine coll CLnJJ interfcce te uccess LACS services. The LnJ 
l:.n~errace ccn only be used by ether system C·i. e. 5S !eek Group') 
rout!.ne! Cstn:h-'asthe 'NTo Driverl. The Oriver is res~cnsitle ~er 
valiaatin~ the requesf·-·ancrmi:1p~ing the inrormation in the tORS to 
that required by the appropriate layer instanos on the LACS. 
Inrormation betlllesn the DPS-5 ana the LACS is pes sed 1n a LAN 
Contrel Slock CLCSl the centents or IIIhich is layer .. speciE'ic. The 
Driver also services interru~~s E'er the completien of' the LCa 
requests. In eaaition, the System MeneQ'er server in the LACS is 
res]:cnsib1e f'e~ leading ana initializ!.ng the LACS end controlling' 
the ectivities or all the LACS cent:-01lers attachea to the OPS-S 

LACS Driver serv.ices are thererere c1ivic1ea' inte the f'ellcf.lllng. 
legical compenents: 

1. LACS Driver Interrace Services ClaisJ. Th!.s component 
proviaes common interrece services tc beth Dcto Serv~=e end 
Syetem Management Service users. See the LACS Driver 
Interrace Services Compenent speci~iccticn ~cr detoile e= 
the !unctiens perfermed by this cempenen~. 

2. Layer Servers. The layer eerve~s perrorm f'uncticne that 
are specific te the layer to which the services ere mcppec 
te. The Laye~ Servers can be consiaered extenSions c= the 
lcyer entities en the LACS. Three types cr lel"ler se:-vers 
are identified !er this implementation. 

1. Transport ana Subnetwerk 
servers p:-ovice eup]:ort f'c~ 

services thet are ]:revidec 
5ub-netlllork layer ine~ances 

layer servers. These 
the connec~ion erien~ed 
by the r~anspc:-t ene CO 
en t.he LACS. 

',0 

2. LLC !ype 1 eerver. !his provides su~pc~~ ::r the ~ 
connect~cnlees coto t~=nsre~ serVlcee p~cviced by the ~J 
LLC sublayer on the LACS. 
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3. System Manager layer server. This perrorms lecding, 
initializing and e~her management or ~he LACS as well 
as an interrace te administrative a~plic:tlens in ~he 
CPS-5. 

LACS Oriver Mesaous Services Cldms). ThlS ccmponent 
pr~vices common services reGuired by all layer servers for 
ln~arfaclng wlth the megaous. The ldms is responSible ror 
issuing 1/0 erders CliO and IOLC) acress the megabus and 
receiving interrupts rrom the LACS ana dispatching them to 
the apprepriate Layer Server. The -ldms alse provides flow 
centrel en the tetal erders eutstanding on the LACS. 

a.a.a Sys~em Management Structure 

Figure a.5 shews the varieus components involved iM previding 
Management services. 

- WOR~!NG CRAFT -
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cpes:-atcs:- _I NOI cpes:-atcs:- _ I Cons. I ne • 
I : I I ,--------, 

I ----,----
NAO :<--> 

rest 
RQutines: <----> 

,-------• -----,----I Ac:m,inl.s. 
Ar:i:2ll.c. 

I " I • • , ________ , ,----.-___ 1 , ________ , 

• I , ---------,--------------,---------------,------------• I LACS DS:-l.ver Iness:-!acs 5es:-vicss Sc!t~c:re 
I • 

'-----------------------------------~----------7----· ____________________________ _ __ 1---
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Figure =.5 System Manc~ement Ccmpcnen~s 
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System and Laye~ Management runctions a~e dist~ibuted between 
the CPS-5 and the LACS. The System Management com~onent in the 
CPS-6 is called the System Management Laye~ Se~ve~, o~ SM se~ve~. 
rhe SM ccmponent in the LACS is called the LACS SM laye~ 
instance. 

The System Manager layer se~ver in the DP5-6 is ~eeponeible. ro~ 
loading and initializing each LACS controller attcchsd to ~he 
CPS-S·. In addition it p~ovides an interrace to an Administ~ative 
Appli=at~on o~ Test Routines. The only P'dminist~ative 
Appl~cat~on that is planned to use System Management se~vices is 
the CSA NAC. In the ruture, a non-CSA Administrative Application 
(ADAP) may be implemented. This applicatian would be mo~e in 
line with aSI and IEEE 902 Management a~=hitecture. 

The System Manage~ Se~ve~ is ~eponsible ra~ rcut!ng the 
~equests to the approp~iate laye~ management routine. This may 
be pa~t or the laye~ serve~· in the DPS-5 a~ the layer instance in 
the LACS. Ir ;he aperatian is ta be pe~rormed in the LACS then 
the request is ~euted via the System Management Layer Instance in 
the LACS. The System Management components in the LACS and DPS-6 
are also capable or ~eceiving event indications. r~om the layer 
management components. Ir the Application has ~equested 
notirication ar events then the event incication is passed en to 
the applicotian. Ce~tain event indicatians rrom 0 laye~ 
management component cn the LACS may also be routed to the laye~ 
set" .... er on the DPS-5. 

This section ees~ribes OSI, IE::E 802, and HOT1eywell Distributee 
Systems A~chitecture CDSAl ccncepts and te~minology that a~e used 
in this speciricatien. 

2.3.1 Laye~ Entities and Lcye~ Instances 

A Laye~ Entity is an active element in the laye~ which 
ce-ope~ates with peer entities by using ene o~ mo~e protecols. 
The~e can be several Instances or .Layer entities within a laye~. 
Each .such instance is called a laye~ entity instance c~ layer 
instance rer she~t. rer example. the ISO class L± transpert 
se~vices can be considered an instance or a trans~ort layer 
entity. while the Ccnnectionless Netwe~k se~vices and the SNOC? 

- ~ORKING CR~FT -
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sub-net~ark serv~ces are 
en-cities. 

true instances or netruerk layer 

A layer instance in eceh LACS is iaen~ir~ec by a layer number 
CO-7J ana a lcyer instance n~mber (0-7). Layer number 0 is 
reserved rer Sys1:em Management. Layer number 1 is reser .... ea ror 
MAC (ac1apter) inter~~ce so=t~a~e. Layer numcers :-i have tMe 
same ceriniticn as the OSt RM. 

the LACS is capable or suppcrt1ng multiple·ins~:nces or layer 
entities at ecch layer. This maybe the scme type Ci.e. 
suppcrtin~ the scme protocolJ or airrerent types.' In the 
S1:r~cture aerinea in Fi;. 2.3 there is one instance or the 
transport layer, t~e instances or the netruark lcyer 
(Connection less ana SNOCPJ ana one instance af LLC ror each MAC 
ccapter. 

2.3.2 Service Access POints (SAPs) 

Accoraing to the CSI RM a Service Access Point 
paint at ~hich a poir of entities in aaJacent 
proviae services" i.e. a SAP is the interrace 
~hich the service re~uester accesses the services 
layer service proviaer. 

(SAP) lIis the 
layers uee or 

point through 
e~ the le~er 

The neme of the SAP is aseccietea ~ith 
service. Thus transport layer services 
TSAP, net~ark layer services are accessea 

the layer ~rcviain; the 
ere accessea through a 
through an N5AP. SNOCP 

services ere cccessea through an SNSAp1 
through an LSAP. 

ana Link Layer services 

1. SNSAP is net an ISO cerined term. A rormally ceri~ec:1 SAP 
between tMe network ana the SNOCP layer is t"e~lJit"et1 ir: tn!.:! 
implemen~=ticn bec=use the services are split between the O?S 6 
ana the LACS. 
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2.3.3 Addr~ssing 

Associated ~ith each SAP is a SAP address. SAP addresses are 
u~d by the serv~ce requester as ~ell as the service prov~~o 
iden~ify the ccrresponding service requester en~ities that are 
engaged in a peer to peer c1ial.ogue~·---

A layer entity is typically capable oe prdvic1ing services to 
more than one en~ity in the layer above: i.e. it must support 
more than one SAP. A layer entity is also typically capabable or 
using the services er c1ieferent entity instances in the layer 
belcw it as long they con provide the min1mum services required 
by the layer entity. For e.g., the ISO Class ~ Transport Entity 
in the LACS can provide services to ORMO and to the ISO Session 
Control Entity in the CPS-So i" turn it could use the 
Connectionless Ne~~ork entity in the LACS and any ether type or 
net~ork entity in the future. Each layer entity instance is 
therefore responsible for mapping the SAP addresses associated 
~ith it to the SAP adc1ress or the le~er layer entity inscance 
that it uses to provic1e the service. 

In the LACS environment the follo~ing derinitions 
conven~ions apply to the addresses or SAPs associated 
different layer entities and to their mappings to lo~er 
entity SAP addresses: 

and 
~.i.th 

layer 

The LSAP address is derined in IEEE 802.2 as conSisting of 
an LLC address field C8bitsl plus the MAC address C16 or ~8 
bitsl. MAC addresses Cand therefare LSAP addressesl must be 
unique for the LAN. 

There is one instance of the LLC protecol entity for each 
MAC adapter. Each LLC instance must be capable of 
supporting multiple LSAPs Cmaximum theoretical limit is 128 
per adapter, of ~hich 6~ are reserved fer assignment by 
IEEEJ. Sy convention an LSAP must be defined fer .each 
net~ork entity. Ie the full structure sho~n in eigure 2.3 
is supported by a system then ~e need to define three LSAPs 
per adapter, one each t:.9..r the Cc~~_c;;.E!'JJ~~s_ .. Net~orR--erit:1ty 
in the LACS, ~e iJSA X .25 S~DC? sub-:-net~ork ent.,ity in the 
LACS ane the CSA P-P entity in the iJPS-5. The follo~ing 
pre-def ined values, f't=cm-- the locally defined range will be 
used for the LLC subfield for each type of LLC user: 
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IP-X"lO·, DSA P-P-X-20·, OSA x.as - X·30 n • It SC2 assi~ns a 
Universally aetinea value tor Il' this ~1l1 be usea instacc 
ot the ~riva~ely aetinec value. this convention el~minctes 
the neec to ce-cra~ncta the ~LC .su=rlela value. 

Ma~~~ng ot ~SAP accrass te MACSAP acresses is im~licit. 

SI'ISAP acaresses crs iaenticol to the t.SAP aaaress usee f'or 
senc~n~ ana receiving the sue-netwcrk loyer protocol cata 
units CPOUsl. The SNDep sub-network tayer must be ca~acle 
at su~porting multiple users CSAPsl. Ecch user has its awn 
set at SNSAPSi one per aaa~ter that it ~ishes to communicate 
an. In the structure shawn in Fi;. 2.3 there is only one 
user; the OSA x.as Network Entity. The Lt.C sucrielc ot the 
LSAP ~ill be used in SN_?OUs Csuch as Connect Re~uest POUl 
that re~uire a SAP_IO. 

NSAP acaresses must be uni~ue in the network. The ~ormct 
aatinea in ISO DIS S3"iS/OAC 2 must ce tollowea. NSAP 
aaaresses tollowing ISO 93"iB/OAD 2 conventions can vary in 
length upto a maximum length ot 20 octets. ISO 93"iS/OAO 2 
breaks up the I'ISAP aaaress into aomains. The cef'inition of' 
the semantics tor the Ocma~n S~ecif'ic Part is lett to the 
parsen or entity having authori~y over the Domain. !hs 
f'ormat aescricea celow ~ill be usee in the secane release 
whsn assigning NSAP aacressas tor oommunicati"g between HIS 
systems end HIS ana Bricge Servers. The network entity 
shcula also be ca~able er supporting other ISO stanaarc or 
aeracte stanaara Ce.g. MAP] rormats. 

Acooraing to ISO 93"iS/OAO a the NSAP Acaress syntax is es 
shollln: 

where: 

AFt:-

AFI 101 OSP 
IC1 oot!!tJ I CUariable] I Cu~to 15 aot!!tsl 
:---------~:------------I-----------------------: 

Authcrity and Fermat !cent~f'ier. The AF! is 
an integer in the r:nge 0-59 Cene ectatJ. 
The values assigned E'er "Loo:1" C~6-51J must 
ce used E'or p~ivately derined N5A? 
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101: -

OSP:-

addresses. For these values or AFI the 101 
is defined to be NULL. COther AFt and 101 
values are used for ISO and 'CCIT7 defined 
N5A? addressesJ. We ~ill use a b~nary 
representaticn Chex digitsl tc speci~y NSA? 
addresses in our configuration file so the 
AFI must be X"~9··. 

Initial Comain Identifier. This field is 
NULL for local AFI values C~e-51l. 

Domain Speciric Part. This can be derined to 
be specific to HIS and Bridge Communicaticns 
Inc. The structure used cy MAP will ce 
followed ~ith some mcdifications. This is 
descriced beloUl. 

The format of the OSP is as folleUls. 

---------------------------------------------------~--: Pvt. 101 : SN Add~ 5NPA NSA? Sel 
: C1 octet] : C2 octets] : Cll octets] Cl actetl : 
:-----------~------------:--------------:------------I 

Ulhere: 

Pvt. IOI:-

SN Addr:-

SNPA:-

Is a Privately defined 101 that identifies 
the semantics used for the rest af the OS? 
A value of X"B" ~ill be used. 

Sub-NetUlork Address. This defines the 
sub-network CLAN] through Ulhich the NSA? can 
be accessed. A value af FFFF implies that 
the address is a grcup NSAP address. 

Sub-Network Point of Attachment. This is the 
sub-net~erk specific address and must be 
unique for the sub-net~ork. There is a 
ene-to-ene mopping of the 5NPA to the LSAP 
(LLC + MAC] address. The 5NPA should not, 
hewever, contain the MAC address Slnce this 
weuld cause the NSA? address to change if the 
hardware address changes Ce.g. replacing one 
Bridge Server with anetherl. 
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NSAP Sal:- NSAP Selecto~. Icanti!ias the use~ c~ the 
Ne~~ork entity. A pre-ce~in~d value COl must 
ee used ey all systems eo ideneiry the Cl~ss 
~ !rans~ort entity as ehe Net~o~k Se~vlcs 
user. A Selector value or zer~ 1s ene 
derault value thae must ee assumed ~he" the 
NULL Net~crk P~Qtocol 15 used. The selscto~ 
field can ee considered a local lcqicel 
add~ess or the SAP. 

The total NSAP add~ess length is 15 cctats. 

The NSAP structure descrieed abcve allc~s ror errlcient 
net~ork rout1n~. This scheme, however, requires a system 
such as the DPS-S· that sup~crts multiple cont~ollers, each 
su~~ortinq multi~le attachments to LANe, to be addressed ey 
dirferent NSAP addresses, ene ror each LAN attachment. 
Controller and System Gt"ou~ NSAP concepts are derined se 
thae the controlle~ o~ system can be viewed as a Single 
SAP. For example, the Grou~ Cantroller SAP ccnce~t allo~e 
the Trans~o~t entity to access net~ork services throush a 
single SAP; The rollc~ing convention ~ill be used by DPS-$ 
systems to derine the SNPA: 

Octet 1-2: 

Octets 3-~ 

Octets $-11: 

Is the controller 
FF'FF'-Gt"~u~. 

Is the adapter 
F'F'FF-Grou~. 

identirier CO-Fl. 

identifier CO-F'J. 

Identiries the system. This must be the same 
ror all NSAPs supported by a system. 

An NSAP adcress ~ith the sue-network field F'FFF and ectsts 
1-~ or the SNPA FF'FF'FFFF is to be considered as a Syeeem 
Group NSAP address. An NSAP address with the sub-net~ork 
~ield FFFF end octets ~-"t or the SNPA FFFF is to be 
considered as a Centroller Group NSA? address. 

,0 

The Connectionless Nee~ct"k Entity 1S t"es~onsible rot" 
selectJ.nr; the path to oe tc.ken to send a packet to a t"amcte 0.'"""'\. " 
NSAP. The path derines the leeel LSAP to use es ~ell as t~e 
LS~P address or t~e station on the L~N ~hich is the next hop 
in the ~oute. The NULL Net~c~k Pt"oecccl only all=~s 
pCint-1:0-point connections eo systems on ~NY or t'Me L,'=INs 
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attached to this controller. 

For the st~cture derined in rlg. 2.3, there is only one 
transpo~t entity so one needs to derine only one NSAP per 

adapter and'one Controller Group NSA? per controller2 . 

The network layer needs the rollowing mapping information 
in order to determine the local and remots LSAP to use when 
sending a ,packet to a remote N5AP. The sUDnetwork W is 
checked to see ir the remota N5AP is attached to any Or the 
sUDnetworks to which the controller is attached to. Ir it 
is not Ct~ue only when IP protocols usedJ then the 
suDnetwork ~ is used to determine the locol LLC instance and 
the remote LSAP address to use eo send the N_POU. I~ the 
remote NSAP is attached to one or the Dlocal" sucr.etwo~ks 
then the SNPA is mapped to the local LLC instance and the 
remcte LSAP address. The reverse mapping is dcne ror 
incoming N_PDUs. Ir mapping inrormation does not exist then 
ehe remote lSAP address passed by llC and the remote NSAP 
address are used to dynamically c~eate the mapping 
inrormation. In the case or the NUll Netl:Jork subset the 
N_PCU dces not contain any N5AP ~d~resses. In this case the 
SNPA or the remote NSAP is assumed to be FFFFFFFF plus the 
remote lSAP passed by LLC. The subnetwork ~ is set to be 
the subnetwork # on which the N_PDU lIJas received. As 
mentioned above, the NSAP selector is, deraulted to O. 

The TSAP address identiries the transport service user 
entities CDP-MO, ISO session etcl. The transport entity has 
to map the local and remote TSAP addresses to the local and 
~emote NSAP addresses to be passed to the network laye~ 
entity. The TSAP address is composed or a Transport User 
selector rield C2 octets) plus the N5AP address. This 
allows an implicit TSAP address to NSAP address mapping. 
There is one TSAP per user per adapter. In most cases, 
however, the user dces not want to chose the TSAP to use to 
provide the services ror a connection. The LACS Driver can 
provides this independence by suppcrting "Group" T5APs. A 
group TSAP is a set or TSAPs ollJned by the user. The user 

2. It is necessary to derine N5APs ror the OSA X.2S and P-P 
Network entities. This is outSide the scope ar this document. 
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may c-equest. seC", ices thC'au~h a sin~ le GC'oup TSAP. A !SAP 
ccneainin; the System Gc-aup NSAP cacC'sss is 'aGC'cu;J rSAP. 
The ~C'ive~ ~ill use the c-emcte TSAP aadC'sss to mCil ~~:ns~ort 
ccnnect~on c-e~ues~s to the ail~oilC'iats ~ACS. I! the c-emota 
rSAP can be accessed by mcC's than one contrelleC' then the 
cne sUililaC'~in; the !e~est cannecticns ~~ll :e chasen. 

2.3.3.1 ObJec~ Sc~uctuC'e 

The System Management !unction caministeC's the LAN layers by 
oileC'ating on the parametec-s which control and descr!be the 
oileration cf each or the layers. These parameters are vie~ec / \ 
511;ht1y di!!eC'ently in a OSA enviC'anment than in a pure lEE! 90a ~) 
env!ranment. In a OSA enviranment. infcC'mation aa~ut scme ae;:ec~ 
aC' entity at a system aC's logically grauiled .tcgether !nto 
objects. Objects or the same type are in tuC'n ;rcuped tc;ether 
into cl:sses cr Objects. Mana;ement oilerations aC'e peC'fQC'mec on 
attributes af abJects or abject classes. 

In an IEEE a02 enviC'onment contC'ol is exsrcisea aveC' ilarameteC's· 
belongi"; to entities CccmilonentsJ ~ithin a layeC' or sub-layer 
instance. The LACS systsm management !uncticn ilrovices seC'vices 
~h1ch silan bath ilerspectives and are fram heC'ein C'efer~ed tc as 
oCjects. Objects detined fcC' a Honey~ell IE£E9C2 LAN are: 

ControlleC'CC!J. 

Oescribes the LACS =ocC'C; maintained by the L5 system 
mana_ement funct~cn. 

System Mana;e~ent AdministC'ctive runcticnCSMArJ. 

Descri~es the System management a:ministr:tive !u~c~ion; 
maintained in LS. 

Physical Line CPLJ. 

Cescrib~s the char:c~eristics of the 
hard~cre and ~irm~cre .. Cesc~iaed by 
stctis~iocl informc~ion cvc~lable ~~om 

cde,,:::te~ =cac-ds' 
att~iautes end 

=c~M the MAC cnd 
Physical layers. !~e ?hys~cal Line is mCintained 
L.ACS. 

in the 
() 
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Physical Connection CPCl. 

Describes the physical connection onto the LAN. The 
Physical Connec~ion obJec~ 1S not supported for the LAN. 

Legical Line CLL]. 

Describes the characterlstics er a LSAP. Described by the 
set of at~ributes fer an LSAP. Maintained in the LACS 
board. . 

Link Connection CLKl. 

Oescribes the characteristics of the link 'connection 
between two LSAPs .. Described by a set of statistics 
maintained by the LLC layer on the link connection. 
Maintained in the LACS. The LK object is not initially 
suppo.rted by the LLC layer C~ype I! services net su ppcrted J • 

The attributes of each object are listed in Appendix A.1. 

CSA objects and IEEE 802 compenents have a set or states which 
describe their present operational capabilities. The c~rrent 
stctes identified for IE£E902 cemponents still lack any detailed 
definition, so the DSA state representation has been used to 
describe each of the objects. DSA derines seven possible states 
WhlCh can describe any object. These states are used for 
administration and sheuld not be conrused with the substates used 
for operational control. The seven DSA states defined for the 
objects of a LAN are as follows: 

IN-USE - The object is fully operational and is currently 
being used by a higher layer object. 

ENABLED - The object is fully 
cur~ently being used by a higher 
state is not currently supported. 

operational but is not 
layer object. The Enabled 

DISABLEO - The object is not available for use by a higher 
layer object due to a lower layer supporting object being 
unavailable. The Disabled state is nct currently 
supported. 

LOCKED The object 
objects. Entering 

is unavailable for service to other 
the LOC~ED state is an abortive 
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aJ;:erat1an. 

TEST - The cbJect 1s uncar exclusive contra 1 c~ a tes~ 
fl'unc:1an. 

SHUTDOWN - The object is u~aer;=~ng a ;race~ul t~ans1t1cn t= 
the LOCXEO sta~e. The Shut=cwn state is net e~rren~ly 
sup;:ertad. 

NONEXISTENCE - This is not truly a raprasentative state but 
loS usea to c:1esc:'ibe cbJects la.Iith Ia.Ihl.=h there is net an 
asscciatea aata structure. 

A summary at the OSA states to be implementea is shewn in 
Appendix A.2. 

- WORX!NG ORAF! -
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LACS SERVICES FUNCTIONAL DESCRIPTION . 

J 

This section provides a casic desc~iptiono£ the services 
available to LACS use~s. Since different users require different 
types of services, the LACS Driver has the responsibility of 
exposing Transport, sub-net~ork, L~C and System Management 
services. Following MOD "tOO conventions, these services are 
provided via 5RCIO interface. A LNJ interface ~~ll also be 
prov~ded in the second release for users that are in the 5S group 
such as the NTD Driver. This interface may be designed to 
resemble the Gate Manager Interface used bet~een DSAIISO layers. 
The lnJ interface is FFS. 

The LACS Driver provides a mapping from the logical view 
provided via the SRCIO interface and the ISO oriented services 
provided by the LACS. Familiarity with MOD "tOO 5RCIO interrace 
is assumed. 

The terms Local User and Remote User are used throughout this 
specification. 

A Local User is a generic term to define the user of LACS 
services. Each locol user is ident~fied by an lrn. There is one 
Locol User for each SA? exposed through the Driver. Locol users 
can be trocdly divided into t~o categories: users of management 
serVlces and users of dota transfer services. :he type of data 
transfer service in turn depends on the loyer entity providing 
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the service. The Driver ma;:s the rsc;uests mace via the SRCIO 
inter~ace to the a;:;:ro;:r1ate layer instance on the LACS. 

Ncte that an a;:~lic:tiQn3 t:sk or tosk group con cccees ene or 
many leyer 1nst::~ces. It must, Mowever, use d.i~~erene lrns eo 
eccess eecn layer enti~y service. 

Users or aata transrer services ccmmunicate wi;h peer 
entities. These peer entities are rarerea to as Remote Users. 

LACS Oriver services can be diVided into t~ree ;:arts: 

SAP Services. 

Oata Transrer Services. 

Mancgement Services. 

SAP Services allol.U the User to create an association wit~ the 
system ana to activate/deactivate use or servi.ces throu;h the 
SAP. !hey can be used by all ty;:es or Users. 

Oate Transrer Services can in turn be aivid.ea into: 

Connect ion less CCLJ Services 

Connection Orientea CCOJ Services 

Whether a user has cccess to CL or CO Services or bath d.;:ends 
an the type or services ;:ravided by the leyer instance. 
Currently the erans;:art and subne~wark layer entities ;:rcvide 
cannect.an arientea servtces only whereas the LLC leyer entity 
;:ravides connectianless services only. The IEEE e02.2 stcnderd. 
allews rer provid.ing connectienless and connec~~on oriented 
services at an LSA1'. Only Cennectianless LLC servi.ces are 
supported. by the LACS. 

3. The term applicetion is usea in the context or a MOO~CC 
epplicct~on i.e. e requester or SRCIO services ana nat in the 
context c~ en cp;:lic::ticn layer entity as derinea by ISO. 
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There are t~o major dirrerences bet~een Connectionless and the 
Connect.ion Oriented services provided by the LACS.; 

Fi~stly, CO services guarantees the delivery or data. 
G~aranteec delive~y means that the entity is capable or det.ect.ing 
and recovering r~om errors in most cases. In case or 
irrecoverable errors the use~ is notiried Vla a reset or 
disconnection or the connection. Connect.ionless services do not 
p~ovide any e~ror detection and recovery mec~anlsms. 

Secondly, in a CL environment, neither the criver nor the layer 
entity keeps any context related to the remote SAP. i.e. no 
separa~e queues are maintained. Thus, ror example, ~hen issuing 
a reod request ~or connection less data, the user ccnnot request 
to ~eceive only rrom a speciric remote SAP but rather has to 
request ror data destined ror its SAP regardless or the remote 
source SAP address. The user isinrormed or the source SAP 
address when the read is pos~ed back. In a CO case the user can 
make requests speclric to a connection once the connection is 
established. 

····I'Jote: •••• 

The remainder or the ohapter only describes services obtained 
thraugh the SRCIO interrace. The way services are requested and 
provl.ded via a LNJ interrace is T8c. 

····End Note:···· 

The LACS criver provides an interrace to the rollowing SAP 
Service primitives: 

Associate User 

Activate Local SAP 

Activate Remote SAP 

ceactivate Local SAP 

ceactivate Remote SAP Cseccnd release onlyJ 

SAP Event Indication eCL Cata arrival, Credit available, SAP 
deactivated, Connect IndicationJ 
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The LACS ~~1ver p~ov1ces an 1nte~~ace to the ~ollo~1ng 
Co-nnect:ior:less Data Tr-onsrer- Se~"'ice p~im1tives: , 

~ecc Connec~icnless Data 

. Wr-i:e Ccnnectioniess Cct:~ 

The LACS Or-iver ;::revices an inter~ace tc the f":l.l.Cl.lling 
Connection·Oriented Data Tr-ans!er Service ~rlmltives: 

Connect Request 

- . Connect Response 

Reed CO Data 

Reed Expedited CO Data 

Write CO cata 

Write Expedited CO Cata 

Cz:nnection Event Indication CCO Cata Arri'lcl.- CO Credit 
available, Cisconnect Indication) 

Disconnect Request 

The LACS Driver suppor:s the :ollol.lli"g System Management 
Service primitives: 

Management Request 

Management Event Indication 

3.l.1 Service cescription 

All Users must issue an ASSOCiate User c~ll berore they can 
issue cny other call. The ASSOCiate Ueer call is a Moni::r Call 
unlike all other calls I.IIhich are SRC!O calls. The user s~ec~f"~es 
a s~mbclic name and is assigned an lrn in ret:ur-n. ThlS lr~ must ~~, 

be used in all subsequent SRC!O cells. The Oriver also r-e~lsters ~) 
the user's Task Gr'cu~ IC 1.111th the exec as a user of' the lrn, If 
the Task Gr'cup is abncrmally aborted the exec 1.11111 deccti~c:e :he 
SA? Cana d~sasscciate the lrnJ cr: oehalf" of" the user. 
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Users must then issue Activate Local SAP and 
SAP calls. The Activate Lccal SAP call enables 
~n the corresponding layer entity thus 
cvailabilit~ of services through the S~? 

Activate Remote 
the SAP ccmponen~ 
"activating" the 

Tr.e Act~vate Remote SAP call must be issued fcr eech ~emO~3 
user ~~th ~hich the local user ~ishes to ccmmunicate. Tne use~ 
spec~ries a symcolic name and is assigned a loglcal ad crees 1M 

returnlo±. This logiccl address must be passed ~n all subseCluent 
requests requiring a Remote SAP cddress. This scheme is 
conSistent ~ith the use of lrns to reference local SAPs. 

Ncte 1: 

Nete 2: 

The initial release provides 
for loccl entities only. A 
user, therefore, shculd not 
Remote SAP call. 

management services 
Management Service 
issue an Activate 

In ~he rirst release, Data Transfer service users 
are required to issue Activate Remote SAP calls 
ror all SA?!! that they expect to communicate ~ith 
berore any servlces to or from that SAP can be 
provided. Also it is necessary to prcvice 
configuration inrcrmation for ell Remote SAPS or 
interest. In the second release, it lS only 
necessary for the user to issue Activate Remote 
SAP calls for thcse SAPs that it is initiating a 
conversation to (i.e. for ~hich it issues a 
connect request or the first connectionless data 
transfer requestJ. If addressing informaticn ror 
the remote SAP is nct configured locally it 
should be possible tc obtain them via System 
Management Directory services. It should alse be 
pOSSible, in the second releose, ror a Remote SAP 
to initiate a conversation (i.e. issue a connect 
request or the first connectionless data transfer 
requestJ even though it has not been "activated" 
locally. Logical addresses are assigned 
dynamically and aSSOCiated ~ith Remote SAPs ~hich 

Io±. A ~ octet logical cddress is retur~ed instead of the actual 
SAP cddress since SAP cddresses are variable in length and can be 
quite long; e.g. an NSAP cen be as large as 20 octets. 
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are nat lecally cer-figured. CThere ~11l ee a 
limit te the numeer that cen e:ct:ive . at a given 
timeJ. This e:sseciatien is e~cken when ~~e 
Remete SAP is Ce-cct~ve:ted or when the Leeel S~P 
!cr ~hi=h tne assccia~icn 1~ mace ;5 
Oe-cc':ivc:ted. 

Once SAPS hcve ceen e:ctivated tMe use~ cen issue manageme~t cr 
dcce: ercns!er service calls de~end~n; on cne ty~e c! use~. 

In ehe case of a Data Tranfe~ Service User, i! the SAP su~~o~ts 
C~ services then the C~ Service calls can ce made in any crder. 

o 

t! the SAP su~~crts CO services then the user must !irst issue' a 
Connect Re~uest to establish a connection te a remote cr a SAP, 
Event Indication cell te. receive a Connect !ndicacion call !~c:m / 
any remote SAP. The Connect Respense call must ee mace te 
res pend te a returned Connect tndicct:ion Event. The C:nnect: 
Respense call is mace te inform the. service ~revider ~hether te 
acce~t or reject the remote connect re~uest. 'Once a connection 
hes ceen established, the user may .i.ssue any ether CO call. 

Soth nermal and expedited data transfer se~vices ere su~~orted 
~hen CO services are used. The ex~edited dete: trans~er service 
is eptional requiring negotiatien ~ith the peer trc:nspo~t 
entity. It allews ~er the transrer or c limited number or octets 
or doto te bypass, and given higher prlerity tMen, the nermal 
dcto transrer ~low. 

Once a Oiscennect Re~uest call has eeen issued cr en event 
lndicat.i.en returned, indicating that the cennecticn has been 
disconnected beccuse or a remote disconnect request or ~o~ 

lnterncl reasons, ne ether calls can be acceptsd en . the 
cennection. The user can initiate and acce~t multiple 
connecticns thrcugh a SAP to the same cr ci!~erent remcts SAP.~. 

the Ceectivcts Loc:l 5AP call sheuld bs issuse ~Men all user 
aetiv~~y is tsrm~netsa. It allows t~e exec~tive ane O~ive~!L~CS 
to clean u~ ell the resources esscc~ated ~itM tne usa~. tn~s 
cell is alsc made by tMe executive if it detects en aQnermel 
abo~t af the Task G~o.up associated ~ith the user. 

Tha ueectivate i<emete SAP c::ll shculd be lssued luMen all uset" 0 
activity to. the Remece 5AP is tet"m~neted. !f the legicol address 
:or the t"smete sap was dynamically created then its essoeiaticn 
~ith the ~emcte 5AP is broken end the lc~ical edd~ess ecn be 
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~e-used to ~efe~enc2 anothe~ Remote SAP. 

The 1r.te~facS5 to the system management se~vices, in both the 
L6 and the LACS, is IEEE eC2 cr~ented. It is :asec on the 
st~wc~u~e cf system management POUs desc~ibed in the sccnda~d for 
Sys~2m Managemen~, IE!!SC2.1, Pa~t B. The ~ACS C~ive~ System 
Manage~ Se~ve~ suppo~ts th~ee ty~es of POUs, a ~e~ueet SM POU, a 
~esponse SM POU, and an event SM POU. A use~ 1ssues a ~e~ues~ 
POU to the System Manager and the Sys~em Manage~ ~esponds to that 
~e~uest ~ith a ~esponse FOU. The ~equest and ~esponse FaU 
contain ~outing and ope~ation information. The ~outing 
info~mation identifies ~nat laye~ and object the operation is 
on. The layer is identieied by fields de5c~ibing the laye~. the 
sublaye~ and the layer instance. The abject is !dentified by the 
laye~ inte~nal selectc~. This field 15 defined to contain a-set 
of eSA-like selection po~amete~si nome, class, type, venue, ond 
state of an object. The ope~ation info~mation specifies ~hot 
ope~at~on to ~e~ro~m. The follo~ing ope~ations a~e suppc~ted by 
the system management laye~ se~ver: 

GET 

SET 

ACTION 

Reed a specified att~ibute or g~oup of attributes 
associated ~ith this lcye~. 

Set an object att~ibute o~ g~oup of ct~ributes to 
the specified valuets). 

Perfo~m the action an the laye~ entity o~ 
object. Action provides the ability to control 
an object's state o~ pe~f=~m laye~ specific 
ope~ations. The ·follo~ing common actions have 
been defined fo~ ~AN ope~ations: 

UPOATESTATE: Update the state of an object 
o~ component. 

CREATE: Create an object o~ compcnent. ThlS 
is applicable cnly f~om a ~ACS bcc~d 
pe~spective. In initial ~eleases ell 
objects and components a~e crea~ed during 
initialization end configu~atian of the 
LACS. 

~!ST: ~ist the selection paramete~s (name, 
class, type, venue) fc~ the speciE'ied cless 
of objects o~ components. 
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DUMP: Dump memory or the LqCS ceara. 

LOAD: Loaa LACS memory ~rQm the given LACS 
ccuna unit. St:rt executian rrcm the given 
aaC!ress. 

In cdalt~en t: the SM Interrace, the lnte~r~ce bet~een the LACS 
sys~em mana;ement runction ena the layer menagement runcticns 
~~ll be implamentea to insure ~n IEEE e02.1 c=m~a~~=~l~ty. 

The ~r~mitives are aescr~ced in ae~ail in the Mext 
The rcllcwing subsec~~cns aescribe aspects that the user 
take into consideration wh~ch are net directly relatea 
servics. 

3.1.2 Burrer Mcnagemen~ 

sectien. 
has to 
to the 

The Local User can cnly .request t~cnsrer ar c=~plete SOUs via 
t~e ~rite and Reaa Oeta calls. The user may, he~ever, supply 
multiple curre~s in a Reed or ~rite Request. Ir the burrers 
SUPP~lea in a Reaa Request are net large enough te contain the 
complete sdu then ne acta is trunsrerea. A status is returnea 
with the actual size or the sau. 

The user may speciry a meximum sau size in the Activate Lac~l 
SAP cell Crcr CL aate sausl ana in the Connect Request or Connect 
Respcnse c~ll Crer CO aata sausJ. Ir this s~ze exceeas a maximum 
size set up aaministratively rer the SAP then the smalle~ size is 
returned. to :'Mdicote the ectual maximum size to use. An" ideal" 
maximu~ sau size is alse returned.. In the CL case this 
represents the optimal size to use rcr meximum perrormence 
through the LACS ana en the LAN. In the CO aata case. this 
represents the maximum size which will net couse the layer entity 
to segment the sdu into multiple paus. The maximum sdu size 
applies to beth transmitted end received aata. Any "~rite" call 
~ith aato exceeaing the maximum sau size ~ill be ~eJectea. In 
addition, the layer en~ity instance on the LACS will discerd any 
SOU thet it receives ~hich is larger than this size. It is 
thererc~e incumbent en the user to negotiate the mcxirn~m scu 
(i.e. user's POU sizej thet beth the leeal and ~emQte use~s 
send. 

!r the laye~ instance en the LACS su~pcrts segmer.~ing, 
SOU is lerger then the POU then the layer inseaMce mey 
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partial transfers af SDUs between the CPS 6 and the LACS. The 
ameunt transfered fer transmit depends en the POU size and the 
ameunt af credit available. Incemin;. POUs are transferred 
immediately (if a read is pendingl and acknewledged. The Read 
Request is net pested back until the comp~etB SOU is 
transferred. 

3.1.3 Flew Cont~el 

Cata Transfer Services are flew cont~elled in order to ~revent 
one user f~cm using mare than its allocqted sha~e or LACS 
resources. The LACS uses free memory for the LACS central blacks 
(lcbsl containing information resarding each SRC!O call, for 
inter-process messages and for the data. Since· they are all 
related to the number of eutstanding requests, flaw control is 
achieved by limiting this number. Separa~e limits are ke~t 
depending an the type of request, for each SAP and fer each 
connection. Flaw control mechanisms are desc~ioed below for each 
type oE' request. 

3.1.3.1 Flew central of Indication Calls 

Each User (SAPl can have only one SAP Even~ Indication call 
pending at any given time. There can enly be one Connec~ion 

Event Indication call pending per connection at any given time. 

3.1.3.2 Flaw Contrel of ~rite Cata Calls 

Flew of data E'rem the local user to the remete user is 
contrelled by the use of ~rite CRedits (~CRsJ. ~CR counts are 
established fer each SAP and for each connection for CO data. A 
~CR E'or the SAP CCL_WCRJ represents the number of additional 
~rite CL Cata calls that the user can issue en the SAP. There 
are twe ~CR ceunts for the connectian: ene fer normal deta 
(CO_~CRJ and one for expedited data CECO_~CRJ. They represents 
the number of additional ~rite CO Data and ~rite Expedited CO 
Cate calls that the user can issue. 

The initial value for CL_~CR is returned in the Activate Local 
SAP call. The initial values E'er CO_~CR and ECO_~CR ere returned 
in the SAP Event (Connect Indicationj or the Connect Request 
(confirm status) call. 
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e:ach time the user issues any Write Data call he shoula 
aecrement the cerrespending xxx_WCR count by ene. One ae the 
autput parameters returned ~ith the call speci!ies ho~much 
acditionel creait is allacated te the user. This value sheuld be 
added to the xxx_~CR. Only zerc or a pcsitive number c~ 
additional credits ccn be allcccted i.e. cred~t once allocated 
C:1nnat be revaked. Itr a xxx_~CR ccunt is zero then ~l'te 

c=~~es~cr.ci~~ Write re~yest car-net be iS5ueC. It is ~css~bl. ~=~ 
tl'te user's xxx_~CR to run acwn tc zero and !or the user to Mat 
have any pending ~rits e:111s which ecula ~ctentially increase the 
count. I~ this ha~~ens and mare credit becomes available then a 
corre~ondin; event indicatian call is retu~ned indicatin; the 
availa:ility ar credit. 

Mechanisms must be provided in the LACS Driver and the lcyer 
entity in the LACS to aetermine the initial credit value and ta 
c:letarmine ~he amcunt c( cdc:1itic:nal c::-ecit tc allccate. These \~/ 
mechanisms must be modularized as much cs ~cssible so that they 
ccn be re~laced by cther mechanisms in the ruture. The !ollc:win; 
mechanism ~ill be used in the initial release. 

The follcwin; principles are !c:llowed in determining the !!o~ 
contral mechanism: 

1. Principle ae reirnesa. A limit shculd be put c:n the tctel 
number c:! write orders that are outstanding on the 
ccntroller in order to guarantee that ccntrc:llsr resources 
are available !or other operations C~art~cularly read 
operat~onsJ. Limits should be ~ut on the num:er o! ~rite 
arde~s that each user C:1n have outstand~ng so that one user 
dees not use up all the resources c:! the controller fer 
~~ite cpe~atic:na. 

2. Principls Ct cver-subacribir.;. Since all use~s ~culd nc~ 
recch their meximum limit at the same time, the sum total 
cr the credits allocated to each user can exceed tne 
maximum alloccted fer ~~ite operaticns en the controller. 
Ir the maximum allccated rcr the controller is reached tMen 
the driver should queue up ~rite crders in tMe OPS-5. 

Honeywell 
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3. Principle or simplicity. The overhead involved in 
providing r10w c~ntrol should be as low as possible. 

A value for the maximum number or pending write requests eCL 
and normal CO] is set up administratively for each SAP eSAP_M?W] 
and for the Controller CC!_M?~]. The layer entity is responsible 
for allocating the initial credit available on the LACS, as well 
as allocating additional credit, ror the SA? The initial credit 
is set to be SAP_MP~. Additional credit allocated is simply 
SAP_MPW minus the sum or credit already allocated and the credit 
used i.e. the total number of ~rite re~uests eCL and CO] being 
9perated on, for the SAP. by the layer entity in.the LACS. If 
this amount is negative, a value or zero is returned. 

The Driver is responsible for passing the initial CL_WCR value 
and the additional credits. 'that issup;llied by the layer entity. 
to the user. The initial value is passed to the user via the 
Activate Local S~P call. The Driver must keep track or the total 
credit available in the LACS for the SAP. Ir the user has zero 
credit and issues a Write CL Data request, then the request is 
rejected. If the user HAS credit and issues a Write CL Oa~o 

c:; 
request but there is no credit available for the SAP- or fer the 
controller then the re~uest is queued in the D?S-6. The amcunt 
of additional credit allocated to the user is supplied by the 
layer entity and passed on to the user in the Write CL Data or 
the SAP Event Indication call. 

5. This is only POSSible 
provided through the SAP. 
value ~ould also be zero. 

~hen both CL and 
In the CL only case, 
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The laye~ entity is ~es~o~sible !o~ alloc~t:ng the initial 
credit availa~le on ehe LACS. as ~ell as clloc:t1~g adai:io~cl 
credit. rcr ehe ccnnec:icn. The initial c~edit is ~cssed to the 
LACS O~i'Jer in the Connect Request cr the SAP Event CC=nnece 
Indicaeicnl LCa. The initial credit is set tc be the smaller cr 
the rcllclIIl.ng values: the ava~la.ble c~eai~ !or the SAP a.na the 
credit a.llaca.ted by the ~emcte t~anspcrt entity in the Cannec: 
Request CCRJ ar the Ccnnect Ccnfir~ CCCl POU. Additicnal credit 
is a.llocated in the ~rite CO Data ar the CO Event Indicaticn 
LCa. this is determined to ba the di~=erence eetllleen the 
a.va.ilable c~edit a.nd the sum ar the credit used and the credit 
allccated ror the connectien. The -available cradit" is again 
the smalle~ value betllleen the c~edit available on the connecticn 
and the credit available on the SAP. I~ the additional creait is 
computed to be ~ negative value it is set to zero. 

The O~l.ve~ is responsible for passing the initial CO_\iJCR value 
and the addit10nal oredits that a~e supplied by the Loyer entity 
tc the user. the initial value is passed tc the user via the 
Connect Request cr the Ccnnect Indica.tion c~ll. Additional 
credit is a.lloc:ted via the ~rite CO Data call or the CO Event 
Indication IORs. The Oriver must keep track or the tot:l credit 
a.vaila.cle in the LACS ro~ the connection a.nd ro~ the SAP. If the 
use~ ha.s zero c~edit and issues a Write CO Oat a request, then the 
~equest is ~eJected. Ir the user has c~edit and issues a Write 
CO Oata request but there is no c~edit available ro~ the SAP o~ 
c=ntrolle~, then the ~equest is queued in the OPS-5. 

t!§CbCDj.~!!l~_fQt:_mgDgQj,OC_~t:j,.t=_E4!!l~=!Ut=c_r:C_lJgtg_C:l.l..l. 
C~e=~t~_!fCC_~CSl 

The transport ~rct=col only 
unacknclIIlec1ged at a.ny given 
via. the Connect Request o~ 

allollls ene ex~ea~taQ aa~: scu to be 
t1me. The initial ECu_WCR ~eturned 
the Connect Inaicatl.on tORS is 
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thererore set to one. One additional cre~it is returned ~hen 
each Write Expedited CO Datq call is returned to the user. The 
corresponding Wri~e Expedited CO LCa is issued to the LACS layer 
entity even ir there is no credit available on the SAP or 
controller. 

3.1.3.3 Flo~ Centrol or Read Oota Calls 

In the case Or Read Oata, one neecs to limit the number of Read 
Oata calls eCL and COl that the user has pending as ~ell as the 
number or sdus that are burrered in the LACS,ror the user. T~o 
sets or credit values are required: read order creditsCxxx_RCRl 
and credits ror burrering sdus Cxxx_SDU_CRl.The maximum number of 
Reed CL Data calls that the user can have pending CCL_RCRl is 
es~ablished ~hen the local SAP is activated. The maximum numb~r 
of Read CO Data calls CCO_RCRl and Read Ex~edited CO Oata cells 
CECO_RCR] are established ~hen the connection is established. 
The user should not have more than the corresponding xxx_Rep. 
number or Read Oata calls pending. 

Flo~ or data rrom the remote user to the local user is 
controlled by the use or sdu credits. An SOU Credit value 
CCL_SOU_CRl is established ror each SAP ror cennectionless cata 
and ror each connection ror normal CO data CCO_SOU_CRl and ror 
expedited CO Oata eECO_SDU_CRl. 

Mechanisms must be prOvided in the LACS Driver and the layer 
entity in the LACS to determine the initial Read Order and SOU 
credit values. These mechanisms must be modularized as much as 
possible so that they can be replaced by ether mechanisms in the 
ruture. The rollo~ing mechanisms ~ill be used in the initial 
releese. These mechanisms rollo~s the same principles that a:-e 
used ror the Write rlo~ control mechanisms. 

O~CbQD!=m=_fg~_mgD~~!Dg_CL_E~gd_O~~~r_gDd_~~U_C~=d!t= 
rCL_ECE_gDd_CL_~DU_CEl 

The initial CL_RCR and CL_SDU_CR values are established as 
follo~s. Each SAP has a maximum Read C:-edit CSAP_MRCRl value set 
up admini.stratively. There is also a maximum number or pending 
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Reaa Data calls eCL ana normal CO aatal value !or the cont~Qller 
CC!_MPRJ set up administratively. !he user may propose a CL_RCR 
value in the Activate Lacal SAP call. I! this value is non-zero 
ana smaller than the SAP_MRCR then the user value is usea, else 
the SAP_MRCR value is usea to determine the, initial CL Rece 
C~ed1t. This value is also usea as CL_SOU_CR. The ne;otiatec 
CL_RCR ana CL_SOU_CR vclues are returned i~ the Act~vc~e L=c:l 
SAP c:ll. 

In the CL aate case, the layer entity discoras incoming SOUe i: 
the number o~ SOUs ~hat are·alrecay ~ueuea e~uals CL_SOU_CR. rhe 
layer entity also sets a limit to the len;th or time any SOU is 
allo~ea to be ~ueuea emaximum a;e or SOUl. 'The sau is aisc:raea 
once this limit is exceedea. The maximum age or a CL SOU is also 
negotiatea in the some ~ay as CL_RCR ~hen an Activate Local SAP 
call is maae. The layer entity also rejects any Reaa CL Dcta lcb 
~hich causes the number ar panaing Reaa CL lebs on the SAP to 
exceea CL_RCR or ~hich causes the total number or Reaa lc=s on 
the SAP eCL or COl to exceea SAP_MPR. 

The LACS Oriver rejects any Reaa CL Data calls ir the number of 
penaing Reaa CL Data calls for the SAP Cnct counting the ne~ 
calll e~uals CL_RCR. If the total number or Read Cata calls eCL 
and normal COl exceeas SAP_MPR then the call is ~ueuea on the SAP 
queue in the CPS-5. If it exceeds C!_MPR then lt is ~ueuea on 
the controller ~ueue. 

The initial CO_RCP. ana CO_SOU_CR values are establishea cs 
folle~s. The user may propese a CO_RCP. value in the Connect 
Re~uest or Connect Response call. If this value is non-zero and 
smaller than the SAP_MRCP. then the ~ser value is ~sed, else the 
SAP_MRC~ value is used to aetermine the maximum CO Read Creait 
CCO_RCP.J. This value is alse used as CO_SOU_CR. !~e negotiated 
CO_RCR ana CO_S~U_CP. vclues are ret~rned in the Connect Request 
o~ Connect Response call. !~e actual c~edit allaca~sd ta ~Me 
peer t~ansport entity is either CI:LSOU_CR ct" the avai la!:lle c~edi-: 
an the SA? Ulhichever is small=r. The initl.cl value is specifled (\, 
in the CR or Cr: POUs. AdditioMal c~edi~ los allocated in t;,e Ack ~/ 
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P!lUs. 

In the CO data case, the layer entity does not ackno~led~e 
receipt cr an POU to its peer entity until it has :been transrered 
to the user's burrer in the OPS 6 speciried in the Read CO Data 
lcb. Subsequently it is, not possible ror the layer entity to 
recelve more POUs than the allocated credit Cir it aoes it is a 
protocol violationl. Other than this fact, the behav~or or the 
layer entity and the Driver is the same as ror the connection less 
ccse except that no~ limits !or the connection or SAP ar the 
Controller should not be exceeded. 

As ror the I:Jrite Expedited CO Data case the initial values ror 
ECO_RCR and ECO_SOU_CR are set to one. These values are- also 
returned in the Connect Request cr Connect Response'calls. 

J.1.~ Error Handling 

This subsection describes the dirrerent mechanisms 
required in the OPS-6 Driver and the ~ACS to handle 
types or error situations. 

Errors can be divided into the rollowing classes: 

Catastrophic Errors 

• Unreportable Catastrophic Errors 

• Reportable Catastrophic Errors 

Fatal Operation Errors 

that are 
dirrerent 

• Fatal Operation errors that must be reported to the 
initiator or the operation. 

• Fetal operation errors that must be 
initiator or the operation and as an 
Management. 

Non-Fatal Operation Errors. 

Recoverable Errors. 
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Protocol Errors. 

OPSe System Errors. 

Unrepert~~le c:tastrQ~hic errors ere errers where ~he integr1ty 
a~ the LACS centroller is corruptee su!!iciently to warrant 
halting the LACS centreller. rurther~cre the controller c:nnct 
be trustee te e'len report the errcr. These are t~pically 
hercwere errors such cs parity errer ~hile executing 
instructions, LACS internal bus errors, et: .. The approach tcken 
in hanaling such errors is to imm.diatel~ halt all LACS 
precessing in oraer to preserve the state or the LACS at the time 
or the errors oceurrsnce. The OPSe ·aetects a LACS ratal 
unreparta~le catastrophic error through the absence or any L~CS 
response or as a result or excaecing the allcwed limits !or a 
nak'a IO instruction. There is a possi~ility that the LACS will 
not support a aump or its' memory aue to the severity or a 
nonrepor~able catastrcphic errors. 

Reportable catastrophic errers are errers where the integrity 
c! the LACS system is corruptea su!!iciently to halt the LACS but 
it is pessi~le to make an ef!ort to report the error. These are 
typically caused by so~tware errors where the LACS system is not 
set up correctly. An example a! such an error is the kernel 
returning a nmail~ox ia unknown" errar when attempting to send a 
message to another process. Any precess cetecting a reporta:le 
catastrephic error must recora the location and type c! the errer 
in a cemmon area asseciated with the precess ane report it to the 
"lcyer" mana;ement CLMJ process it is associated lIIith. An error 
event indication is sent to LACS system management. The LACS 
system management precess will attempt to report ta the SM layer 
server in the OPSe. In the event that the system mar-gement 
process railed to report it to the O?Se, it will re~uest the 
Controller "layer management" to halt the LACS. The contrcller 
LM process will also save an indication or the type o! error in a 
known System Area ana set up the controller to NAK all IIO oraers 
exce~t for en Output LACS Control order. rhe LACS Oriver 
recognizes the fuct thct the ccntroll~r is OOWN when repe~tec 
efforts to issue IO orders fail or upon recei~t of a cc~pleted SM 
event LC3 stating the LACS is OOWN. If the LACS Oriver ~etects a 
LACS cont~oller is OCWN, it reports this event to the O?S-S 
res~cent system management server. rhe SM server in turn senas a 
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message to the 
administrative 
all the SAPs. 
action such as 

operator console, sends event indications to any 
applications that are interested, and deactivates 
Ths system or network administrator can now take 
dumping, reloading and restarting the L~CS. 

3.1.'i.2 Fatal operation errors 

Fatal cperaticn errors are errors which couse the prccess to 
abort the particular operation that it ~s perrarming and require 
that the layer server deactivats a SAP or disconnect a 
connection. An example of such an errqr is a parity or 
non-existent memor~ errar when attempting to per!orm DMA 
operations between OPS-6 and LACS memory ror a CO Write 
operation. Depending on the type of error, the error is repcrted 
via the LCa assoc~ated with the error and the layer management 
process associa~ed with the process, or to the LACS System 
Management entit~, or to all. Errors reported to System 
Management only are errors which cannot be reported via the LeE, 
Ce.g. OMA errors on the LCa itselfl. System Management in turn 
reports the error to the SM server in the OPS6. The 5M server 
then natifies the layer server in the CPS-S or the error. Ir the 
LCB is available to report the error, then the OPSS layer server 
is notiried or the error through the LeB. The LACS layer 
management may still report the error to system managemen~ but 
only ror the purpose or nctirying a system management 
application. The action taken by the Layer server on receipt or 
the error depends on the type Or service provided. In the case 
or connectlonless service, the aSSOCiated taRS is posted bock 
with an appropriate status and the SAP deactivated. In the case 
Or connection oriented service, the errcr may cause the layer 
server to disconnect the arrected connection,and pcssibly 
deactivate the SAP. This again depends on the type or operation 
and is described in more detail in the component specirication 
ror the layer server. 

3.1.'i.3 Non-Fatal operation errors 

Non-ratal operation errors are errors which cause the precess 
to abort the particular operation that it is per!orming. An 
example or such an error is a write request to a non-eXistent 
remote SAP. The error is reported via the LCa asscciated with 
the error, to the layer management process aSSOCiated with the 
process, and possibly to the LACS System Management entity. 
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Errors re~orted to the SM server are in turn reported to a eystem 
mona~ement oppU.catian. The layer server layer meno;ement 
pracess mey record the error as part at statistical count or 
i;nare it. It continues to serve all ather re~uests. 

3.1.~.~ ~ecoveroble er~ors 

RecQvercl::le errors ere errcrs ",hich ere tem;:crcry in net:Jre 
typically caused by a temporcry lock et ccntroller ~escurc.s 
Ce.g. nok'd I OLD , no tree memory etc.l. The precess Cin the 
OpS-S or lACSJ experiencing the error sheuld.retry the eperetion 
otter a certa!n time peried. In general, the lcyer mane~ment 
tunction should record these in a statistical record. It the 
error occurs re;:eotedly then it can be treated as a t.otal or 
nan-total cperatien error depending on the operaticn =81"; 
pertormea ",hen the error is detected. 

3.1.~.5 Other types ef errors 

There are tllla ether types ot errors ",hich do not rall in the 
classes descril::ed above. These are protocolerrcrs and CPS-6 
system errers. The etf'ect et pretecol errors such as trClnspcrt 
protocol er~ors Clre described in the carrespondin; pretoccl 
specification. CPS-6 system errors such as nncn-ex~stClnt 
resource" error en the me;abus !.IIhen Clttepting te issue an I/O 
erder, CCluses t~cps. The erf'ect ef' this is the same as rer cther 
OPS-6 controllers. 

3.1.~.6 Re~uirements et each Process 

Each prccess en the LACS is required to have t",e blccks 
pre-aSSigned: cne te use to send Cln error event message to system 
menagemant or to layer manegamant, and one ror setting on A1Clrm 
Ctimer] to retry Cln operation ",hicn caused a recoverable error. 

Each layer instClnce in the LACS C~ncluding the megabus 
interrcce 50rtlllareJ must maintain a table or errors that it could 
pessibly have te deal ",itn and the er~or c~oss it oelongs to. 
TM1S r.e~ only meQularizes the error handling routine but alse 
makes it pessible te change the error class CSSOCiCltsd lIIith an 
error. Fcr example, errors treated nor~ally cs lcyer operation 
errors could be t~eated as catcstrophic errors in debug mede so 
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as tc t~ap tne error as sccn as pcssible. Eacn layer server 
layer management functicn must nandle any reported errors. Tnis 
~ill be used to report layer operation errors ~nicn are to be 
repcrted to tne layer server v ia System Management,. Errors tnat 
need to be repcrted to tne layer server in tne' OPSS must be 
coordinated ~itn the layer instance in tne L~CS. System 
management ~ill report tne error to tne layer servers' layer 
managmement function ~hen it receives on error event indica~ion 
with ,the proper class Cthis is accompl'isneci by a call to <:he 
rout~ne whose address is in the layer instance tableJ. It ~s the 
responsibllit~ of the OPSS layer server layer managemnt function 
to <:ake the appropriate acticn. The OPSS .layer server layer 
management function may also report errors to system mar.agement 
by directly calling system management. 

Appendix a gives a list of different error conditions detected 
and the class of error that they fell under. 

3.1.5 Quality of Service 

Several primitives derined in the ISO and IE~~ 802 Service 
Oefinitian Standards contein a quality of service parameter. In 
general quality of service applies to the fcllo~ing 
charac<:eristics of data transfer: 

transit delay 

throughput of succesfully transfered sdus. 

error rate 

priority 

probability of failure Ci.e. 
path) 

of lOSing tne connection or 

ISO and IEEE 802 allo~ for a quality or service parameter to be 
aSSOCiated with eacn connection or witn eacn Ccnnectionless Oat a 
t~ansfer. Ho~ the quality of service parameter is to be used is 
not clearly defined in ISO or IEEE 802. 

Mechanisms for providing quality of service in tne OPS-S/LACS 
environment are FFS. A possible mechanism could be to give eaoh 
user (SAP) a priority level from 0-7 CO being the h~ghes~ 
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p~io~itwl. The task levels a~ which the use~'s ~e~uests a~e 
p~acessee by the D~1ve~ can then be assi;ned acco~einw to this 
p~icrity level. Fu~the~ma~e, in case or LCBs being ~ueued up in 
the DPS-e because c~ the maximum limit ceing, ~ecchee cn the 
cont~clle~. CQuld be queued acco~ain; tc the use~'s p~icr1ty 
level. The lcye~ instance en the LACS st~ictly ~racess c~ae~s as 
they a~e reeeivea. Their only ~es~ansibili~y ~aule ce to pass en 
the p~iority level to the layer below ane ~he~e applicaole in the 
F!:lU. 

This section gives a detailed eesc~iption c~ the service 
primit~ves. Nate that the primitives are aescrioee in a 
conceptual manner. The intent is tC'explain ~hat po~ome~ers a~e 
expected from the user to p~ovide a service and the errect or 
provieing the service. The actual rcrmat Csyntaxl or the call 
and its aSSOCiated IORS is aescriced' in the com~cnent 
speCifications. Ncte also that parameters and status re~uired 
and ~etu~ned by the executive are nct aesc~ibed here. Whenever a 
status value ether than "successrul" is retu~ned it shculd l:e 
~ssumed that the requested operaticn ~as not per!o~med unless 
where it is specifically speciried that the status is a non-ratal 
status. 

3.2.1 SAP Service Primitives 

3.2.1.1 ASSOCiate User 

Description: 

Ihe use~ must issue an Associate_Use~ MCL berere it con issue 
any cthe~ request. Ihe main purpcse er the call ~s to assign an 
lrn to the use~ and to re;ister cwne~shi~ or the lrn w~th the 
executive. !his allo~e the exeeu~lve to :ree up ~esources in the 
evenc or an abnormal aeort or the task group asscciaeea with the 
user. (fl., 

~~. 
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Input Farameters: 

Symbolic Name 

Output Farameters: 

Status:" 

successful 
Symbolic Name unknown 
lrn aesociaeed with another task group 

Comments: 

The lrn represents the lc!;iiCal address of the Local SAP. 

:3.2.1.2 Activate Local SAP 

Description: 

This call activates the availability of services through the 
SAP. 

Input Farameters: 

lrn 
Froposed Maximum SDU size 
Froposed CL Receive SOU Credit 
Proposed Maximum Age of SOU 

Output Parameters: 

Type of' SAP 
Maximum SOU size 
Ideal SOU size 
CL Read Order Credit 
C!.. ~rite Credit 
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Maximum Age o~ SOU 
Maximum number o~ connections supported 

5tat1.Js: 

suc=essf'ul 
lack of' resour=es 
una~!e to loae lacs 
sap alrecdy act1vatea 

E:rect When Generated: 

PAGE: S~ 

DATE: 11/21/e5 

!~ this is the f'irst call since the system is initialized then 
all LACS controllers in the system are loaded and initialized. 
In all cases the appropriate layer entit~ in the LACS is called 
to activate the SAP. 

The Activate Local SAP call may cause the layer entity to 
activate the SAP of' the entit~ in the layer belcw it that is 
reGuired to previde·services through the SAP. 

Comments: 

The "Type of' SAP" out;:lut parameter s;Zt!Cif'ies the layer and 
types of' services CCL, CO or bothl available to the user thrcugh 
thl.s SAP. 

The "maximum SOU size" out~ut parameter is the smaller value 
cetween the maximum size that is proposed by the user and the 
maximum size that can be supported by the layer providing the 
service. If' the user parameter is null then the value sup;zorted 
by the layer is used. The user data buf'f'ers passed in any 
"lIIrits" celll cannot exceed this size. It is also the maximum 
size of' SOU that the user can ex;zect to receive. The layer 
entity will discard any SOU that it receives which is larger than 
this size. 

See section 3.1.5 on ~low centrol ~or an ex;zlanation of' the CL 
Receive SOU Credit and tMe Read order credit parameters. If the 
proposed Receive SOU credit is zero then the mcximum Read C~eai~ 
value set up f'or the SAP is used. ~ zero read order c~edit 
output porameter indicates that CL services are not providea. 
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The "ideal SCU size" is the ideal SOU size f'or optimum 
perf'ormance. 

The Maximum Age of' the SDU is the time a CL SDU is buf'f'ered in 
the LACS awaiting a read order f'rom the CPS-So It is expressed 
as tne number of' 10 msec intervals ta hold the SOU. !ha value 
~eturned is the smaller of' the number proposed and the number 
setup f'cr the SAP. 

3.2.1.3 Activate Remete SAP 

Cescription: 

This cell returns the legical address ef' the Remete SAP to the 
user. The address is represented by a nen-zero number. This 
address must be used by the user in subsequent ~equasts that 
requi~e the Remote SAP address. 

Input P~rameters: 

lrn 
Symbelic Name or Remete SAP 

Output Pcrcmeters: 

Lcgical Remete SAP address 

Status: 

Successf'ul 
Symbolic Name Unknown 
cannet access Remete Sap thrcuqh this lecal SAP 

Ef'f'ect When Generated: 

The Driver cbtains the lcgicol adcress aSSOCiated with the 
symbelic name of' the Remete user f'rom the layer management entity 
eLME) of the correspending layer instance and returns it to the 
user. The symbolic name to address mapping has to ce set up 
currently by conf'iguraticn. In f'uture it shculd ce pessible for 
the LME to request System Management to access this information 
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via a ~emcte di~ecto~y serviceS. this call may cause the laye~ 
instance to ccll the laye~ below it to activate the ~emcte SAP 
aaa~ess to which this ~emate SAP maps to. 

Comments: 

In or~e~ to standa~ai=e tMe 
rixea size logical od=~ess 
~illedJ. The ISO ·Net~a~k 
v~~iable size add~esses. T~e 
the necesso~y ~apping. 

3.2.l.~ Ceactivate Local SAP 

Description: 

inter:ace the ree~~nec eddress ise 
C~ cctets, rigr.~ Justi~ied, zero 

and Transpor~ ~~otccols allow ~C~ 
LACS laye~ instence will per=o~m 

This cell cen be issuea by the user ~hen it ~ishes to te~minate 
all activities thrcugh the speciried SAP. It is also issuec by 
the executive ir the use~ tasK g~oup aborted and the l~n 
associated ~ith the SAP is still registered ~ith the executive. 

Input Peramete~s: 

Output ?aramete~s: 

None 

Status: 

successf'ul 
SAP not active 

/ '\ 

6. 1:'h1s may be a centrcl d.i.~ecto~y se~"".i.ce cr a d.istibutsd. cn 0'\ ... 
where the symbelic neme is b~cad.ccs~ cver tMe LAN end the syseem 
owning the SAP res?cnding with the actual ad.d~ess 
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Effect When Gene~ated: 

This call causes all activity on the SAP to te~minate. All 
active connections a~e te~minated and. pending ~equest blocks if 
any a~e retu~ned. The SAP goes into an "incctive" stete. All 
remote SAPs cssociated ~ith this local SAP a~e alsa 
de-activated.. 

Comments: 

None 

3.2.1.5 Oeactivate Remote SAP 

Oesc~iption: 

This call must be issued by the use~ ~hen it ~ishes to 
te~minate all activities to the specified remote SAP. 

Input Pa~amete~s: 

lrn 
remote SAP logical address 

Output Parameters: 

None 

Status: 

successful 
SAP not active 

Effect When Gene~ated: 

This call ceuses all activity to the ~emote SAP to te~mincte. 
All active connections ore terminated and pending request blocks 
if any a~e retu~ned. The associctlon bet~een the local and 
remote SAP is te~minated. If the logical cddress fo~ the remote 
SAP ~as assigned dynamically it can be re-used fo~ assignment to 
another remote SA? that attempts to initicte c conversatlon and 
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that is nat knc~n ta Ccanri;urscl byJ the sys~em. 

Ccmments: 

Nane 

3.2.1.e SAP Event Inciccticn 

The user must issue this primitive to enable the C~iver Canel 
the LACS] to inrarm the user cr the events ehe user ~ishes to 
receive notiricatian or. Only one Event Inclicctl.cn request 
shaulcl be autstanclin; at any given time. 

Input Parameters: 

lrn 
Event Request Mask 
SuEE'er Cf'ar connect Inclication user data'] 

Oata Arrival 

Aclditional Write creclit availa=le 

SAP Oeactivatecl 

Connect Inclicction 

Output Pcrameters: 

Event Indication Mask 
Event Intra 

Lenqth of' data eIf' Oato Arrival Event] 

Amount cf' aac.itianal c:~sC:!it elf' jClac:!i.ti.cnal \dr. 
Creelit-Event] 

SAP Ceactivcteel Reasen 
Oeactivatec:! Eventl 

Coele 
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Status: 

(If' Event Indication is C:onnect Indication] 

• connection identirier 

• logical ~emote SAP add~ees 

• ~emote SAP dynamically ~ctivated 

• expedited data option 

• Quality or service 

• IIJrite C:redit 

• Burfer (containing user data (max 32 
octets]] 

SAP not active 

Effect IIJhen Generated: 

The user speciries the events it ~ishes to be notiried cr via 
the Event Request Mask. If the requested even~ occurs (or had 
occured and ~as unreportedl, the request is returned ~ith the 
corresponding flag set in the Indication Mask. Only one even~ is 
~eported at a time. If the User issues a request ~hile one is 
outstanding the old request is posted back ~ith no indication. 
The Event Mask in the ne~ Request becomes effective. 

If the Oata II=Irrival rlag is set then this primitive is returned 
if data arrives far this SAP and there is no pending Read C:L Cata 
Request. The user is anly notified once about the arrival of an 
SOU. 

The Write C:redit available Event is posted ~hen the user's 
credit had gone do~n to zero Cand hence could not issue any ~rite 
requests] and nc~ additional credit is available but there are no 
outstanding ~~ite calls ~Mrough ~hich this fcct can be reported. 

The SAP Oeactivated event is returned if tMe SAP is deactivated 
for internal reasons. 
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The Connect Indication Event is ~etu~ned ~hen a Connect Re~uest 
FOU is ~eceived !~am a Remota SAP. Connecttan parameters are 
passaa in the Event Into tields. The connection identitier 
passes by the layer instance in the LACS is modified batore bein~ 
passed to the user so that the O~iver cen 'determLne ~hen 
su=se~uent cells ere made as to ~h1ch controller suppo~ts thLS 
cannectlan. The "Remote SAP aynamicelly ectlvated" J:eremete~ 
ac~s es a rlag to the user thet the e ne~ lc~ical caarass ~s 
being ~cssed. The cennect ~equest ~es ~ecaived r~cm e Rsmote SAP 
that ~as nct k~a~n to the LACS and c ne~ ent~y rc~ It ~as 
c~eeted. The use~ must ~espond to the connect 1nd~ce:l0n ~ith c 
Connect Response o~ a Ciscannect Re~uest a~cer tc indicete if lt 
~ishes :0 accept or ~eJect the ~emate Connec~ request. 

Comments: 

3.2.2 Connectienless Cete Transfer Service Primitives 

3.2.2.1 Read Ccnnectionless Cata 

Oescri~tion: 

The Read Connectianless Cata primitive ella~s the user to reed 
any Cennectionless sdu destined for the speciried SAP. 

Input Parameters: 

l~n 
burre~ list Cta receive dataJ 

Out~ut Parameters: 

burrer list Ccontaining dateJ 
residual ~ange or ecch burrer 
ectual tctel size or date 
remote SAP Csaurcel address 
remote SAP dynamically Activated 
Quality or Service 

Status: 
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successf'ul 
insuf'ficient buffer space 
SAP deactivated 
Max ~ of pending Reads exceeded 

Ef'f'ect ~hen Generated: 

The ~equest is passed on to the LACS (if' not limited by flc~ 
controll. If' the~e is any data available ~or the user and thlS 
is the only outstanding request then the data is passed to the 
user in the specified buf'fers. Cther~ise the request is queued. 
When dota is available the first request on uhe queue f'or the SAP 
is used to process the data. 

Comments: 

The "Remote SAP dynamically activated" parameter acts as a 
-to the use~ that the a ne~ logical address is beinQ passed. 
SOU was ~eceived f:-om a Rem.ote SAP that was not knoljJn to the 
and a ne~ en~ry f'or it was created. 

flag 
The 

LACS 

The LACS driver allows the user to specify a list or buffers 
into which dato is to be moved. The LACS fills the fi~st buffer 
on ~he list completely berore using the second. It is possible 
for mc:-e than one buffer to not be filled completely if the sdu 
is smaller than the total space provided. A reSidual range is 
~eturned fc~ each burfer in the list. 

If the sdu is larger than the available space in the buffers 
then no data is moved and the order is ~eturned with an 
"insuffiCient burfer space" status. Ir another read order is 
queued and this too does not have surficient space, then it is 
also returned with the same status. This is continued till a 
read order with surricient buff'er space is issued. The actuol 
size or the sdu parameter allows the user to issue another 
request with surficient buf'f'er space. 

The SAP Event Indicotion primitive ollo~s the user to be 
notified or arrivol of data withcut having the resources 
CburfersJ of a Read CL Oata ccmmitted. Having a Read CL Oata 

. outstanding, however, speeds up the reception of' data (avoids the 
turn-around time or rece~ving the Event Indication and then 
lssuing the RecdJ. 
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The SOU age is reset i! a SAP Caata arrivall Event ~rimit1ve is 
returned or a Read Data primitive is returned with an 
ninsu!!icient ~ata s~aceo status. This ;ives the user mare time 
to issue the ap~rQ~riate read oreer to C"eceive th,e ctaea. 

3.2.2.2 ~rite Ccnnect1cnless Ooea 

Description: 

This primitive is usect to tra~smit a connecticnlese SOU to a 
c-emcte SAP. 

In~ut Parameters: 

lrn 
lo;ical Remate SAP Adctress 
eu~~er List cae bue!ere containing SOUl 
Service Class 

Output Parameters: 

Actciticnal ~r1te creaite allccated 

Status: 

successful 
Local SAP not active 
insufficient LACS resources 
~rite Crectits exceeded 
Remote SAP unknown or not activatea 

Ee~ect When Generated: 

The LACS Driver passes the request to the LACS Cie not limited 
by ~lcw control considerations). The LACS pests back the C"equest 
as ccm~le~ad as seen as the ctcta is cc~ied into the LACS. 

Ccmments: 
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3.2.3 Connection Oriented Data Transfer Service Primitives 

3.2.3.1 Connect Request 

Description: 

This primitive is used when the Locol User wishes to initate a 
c=nnect~on to a remote SAP. 

Input Parameters: 

lrn 
logical remote SAP address 
expedited data option 
quality of service 
Proposed Maximum SOU size 
Proposed CO Receive SOU Credit 
buffer (containing user dataJ 

Output Parameters: 

connection identifier 
responding address 
expedited data option 
quality of service 
Maximum SOU size 
Ideal maximum SOU size 

I CO Read Order Credit 
CO Write Credit 
buffer (containing remote user-datal 

Status: 

succesful 
Local SA? not active 
Remote SA? unknown or not activated 
Disconnect Indication 
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E!!ect When Generated: 

The LACS driver ~asses the request to the la~er instence 
sup~crting the lacal ~AP Cspeci!ied by the lrnl. I! ehe lrn is 
asscciated with a Grcu~ SAP Ci.e. mare than: one c~ntroller 
su~ports this SAPl then the Driver picks the centroller through 
which the remote SAP can be cccessed. I! more than one, then t~e 
c:ntroller with the ~e~est connections is chosen. The layer 
instance in the LACS does not return the LC3 until a Co.nnec: 
Conrirm or Disconnect Indication POU 1S rece~ved ror this 
connecticn. The connection identi!ier passes by the layer 
instance in the LACS is modi!ied"berore being passed tc the user 
so that the Driver can determine, when subsequent cells ar~ mede, 
as to which controller supports this connection. 

Comments: 

User Octo. is limited t~ 32 octets. 

The Receive SOU Credit input parameter is used to. determine the 
amount or initial credit to assign the remote transport entit~ 
r~r this connection. The amount or credit assigned by the remote 
transport rcr its receive rlc~ is used to determine the amcunt or 
Write Credit returned to the user as an output perameter. 

The negotiated maximum POU size is used to determine the ideel 
mcximum SOU size. SOUs smcller than this size ~ill nat be 
segmented. The ops-e server and the layer instance in the L~CS 
are capable or supporting SDUs upto the Maximum SOU size returned 
es a autput parameter. 

3.2.3.2 Cannect Response 

Descriptian: 

This call is made in respanse to. a pr-eviousl\,j returned (Connect 
IndicationJ SAP Event call i! the user wishes to conrirm the 
Connect Request rrom the remote SAP. 

Input Paremeters: 
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lrn 
connection identirier 
expedited data option 

LAN SOFTWARE EFS-1 

Proposed Maximum SCU size 
Proposed CO Receive SOU Credit 
burfer (contoining user. data) 

Output Parameters: 

expedited dcta option 
quality or service 
Maximum seu size 
Ideal maximum SOU size 
CO Reod Crder Credit 
CO Write Credit 

Status: 

succesful 
invalid connection identifier (connection 

terminated) 

Effect When Generated: 

The Criver passes the request to the layer 
controller that is supporting the connection. 
sends a Connect Conrirm PCU to the remote SAP. 
are used in the same ~ay as for Connect Request 
pcrameters are returned as output porameters. 

Comments: 

P~GE:: 65 

CATE: 11/21/85 

inst~nce in the 
The lcyer instance 
Credit pcrcmeters 
call. Negotiated 

Comments mcde for the Connect Request order cpply for the 
connect response alsc. 

It is possible for the remote transport entity to timeout cnd 
issue a disconnect request cerore the user issues a ccnnect 
response. The invalid connection identifier status is retur~ed 
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in this case7 . 

3.2.3.3 Read CO Data 

Oesc:"ipticn: 

This call is issued to ~eceive ncrmal da~a ~.ceivea cy ~Me 
layer instance ~or this connec~~cn. 

In~ut Parameters: 

lrn 
connection identi!ier 
l::u~f'er list 

Out~ut Parameters: 

cuf'~er list tc=n~aining datal 
~esidual range of' each burrer 
actual total size or data 

Status: 

successrul 
insurricient burrer s~ace 
invclid connection ~aenti~isr tconnectian 
disconnectea] 
SAP aeactivatect 
Max ~ or pending Reads exceedea 

trrect When Generated: 

7. Once c connection identif'ier is rreed up Cl::ecause the 
connectlon is terminated) it shculd noe be re-assigned eor a 
reascnable length or time. This would reduce the chances or nc~ 0 .. \ 
detectlng er~ors caused by a user issuing oraers on an clready 
aisconnected connection. 
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Same as f'or ReoQ CL Data except that the orQer is E'or the 
connection. 

Comments: 

Same as for ReaQ CI. cata except that ehey ap;:!.y to the 
connectlon C'cther thon the S~P. 

3.2.3.~ Re~Q Ex;:eQiteQ CO Data 

Desc::-iptl.on: 

This call is issueQ to receive expedited Qata receiveQ by the 
layer entity E'or this connection. It is valid only if' this 
option is supported by the connection. If' supporteQ, the user 
shoulQ_have·one Read ExpediteQ CO Data outstanding E'or the length 
of' the connection. The data arrival event Qoes not appl~ to 
expeQited data. 

Input ?aC'ameters: 

lC'n 
conr.ection iQentif'ier 
aufE'er 

Output Parameters: 

bufE'er Ccontoining Qata. Maximum 16 octetsJ 
C'esidual ~ange of' buffer 

Status: 

successful 
insuff'icient buf'f'er space 
invalid connection iQentifier Cconnection 
disconnecteQJ 
expedited option not suppoC'teQ 
S~P deoctivateQ 
Max ~ of pending ExpeQiteQ ReoQs exceeded 
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-------------------------------------------------------------------

E(fect When Generated: 

Scme as 'fer Read CO Data. 

Comments: 

It ~s net necessary to return the actual size or the cate since 
tMe maximum Expedited SOU size is 16 octe~s. rhe user m~st 
al'loc:t:e at least 15 octets or buf'rs:" space. If not ~he crce:" ~s 
~Sjec~ed immecia~ely by the Driver. 

3.2.3.5 Write CO Oata 

Desc:"ipticn: 

This call is issued to transmit nermal SOU en the spec~fiec 
·connection. 

Input Parqmets:"s: 

lrn 
ccnnecticn identifier 
Burrer ~ist Cor buffers conteining SOU) 

Output Parameters: 

Additional Write Crsdit 

Status: 

successful 
invalid connection identifier Cconnecticn 
disconnected) 
SAP deactivated 
Write Crecit exceeded 

Effect When Generetse: 

·0 

The Orlver ~esses the request to the leyer inste~ce in tMe 
c=nt~oller supporting the connecticn Cif net llmlted by rlcw 
control restric~ionsJ. !f tMe SOU has to be segmented then the O~ 
layer instance ~rcnsfers only tMat mucM or tMe SOU as can fit in . 
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the number or 
pested back as 
LACS. 

POUs that it has credit to send. rhe order is 
soon as the complete SOU is transrerred to the 

Comments: 

rhe amount or additional credit to give the use~ is determ~ned 
by ~he amount af c~ed~t available on the connect!on. 

3.2.3.E Write Expedited CO Cata 

Oescrip~ion: 

rhis call is issued to t~ansmit expedited SOU on the specified 
connection. It is valid only if this option is supported by the 
connection. 

Input Parameters: 

lrn 
connection identifer 
expedited data buffe~ (maximum 16 bytes] 

Output Parameters: 

Additional Expedited Write Credit 

Status: 

successful 
involid connection identifier (connection 
disconnected] 
expedited option not supperted 
SAP deactivated 
Expedited Write Credit exceeded 

Efrect When Generoted: 

rhe driver passes the request to the layer instance ~n the 
LACS. Normally the layer instance returns the orde~ ~ith an 
additional c~edit of one as soon as the data is transfe~ed to the 
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LACS. Hc~ever, i~ a subse~uent. crder is issued bercre the 
previcus expedited FDU is a~kno~led~ed then it is hel: in the 
LACS until the previous order is acknc~led;ed Ci.e. the LACS 
~ill cnly hold t~o expecUted PIlUs per ccnnection at any given 
timel. This scheme ensures thct the user's ex~ed.~tee ~~a credit 
does nc~. ~o co~n to zero. 

Comments: 

None 

~.C:.3.7 Connecticn Event Incio:tion 

Oescription: 

The user must issue this primitive ~a enable the Driver Cand 
the LACSl tc in~arm the user ar the events an the connection thct 
the user ~ishes tc receive nati~ic:ticn. Only cne Event 
Indicatlcn re~uest should be cutstanding at any given time. 

Input Parameters: 

lrn 
connectien ieentirier 
Event ~e~uest Mask 

Ncrmal Data Arrival 

Additional Normal Oata Wri.:e credi: available 

Discannect Indicatian 

Cut~ut Parameters: 

Event Indication Mask 
Event !nf"o 

Leng~h of" Octe arrived 

Amount of" ac:ch ticnal crsdi t 
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Reason code ~o~ disconnect 

Status: 

None 

Effect When Gene~oted: 

Ihe use~ specifies the events it wishes to be noti~ied of v~a 
the Event Re~uest Mask. If the ~equested.event occu~s Co~ had 
occu~ed and was un~epo~tedJ, the ~equest is ~etu~ned with the 
co~responding ~lag set in the Indication Mask. If the Use~ 
issues a request while one is outstanding the old ~equest is 
posted back with no indication. The Event Mask in the new 
Request becomes effectiv£!!o" 

I~ the Oat a Arrival flag is set then this p~imitive is ~etu~ned 
i~ data a~rives for this connection and there is rio pending Read 
CO Oata Request. Ihe user is only notified once about tMe 
arrival of an SOU. 

The Write Credi~ available Event is posted when the user's 
credit for no~mal CO data write has gane cown to zero Cand hence 
could not issue any write requestsJ and now additional credit is 
available but there are no outstanding write calls through which 
this fact can be reported. 

Comments: 

3.2.3.8 Disconnect Request 

Description: 

This call is issued when the user wishes to te~minate the 
connection. This call causes any data normal 'or expedited that 
is queued by either transport entity to be disco~ded. 

Input Parameters: 
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lrn 
connection identier 

Out~ut Parameters: 

St:ltus: 

succesful 

P!=IGE: 72 
L!=IN SOFtWAR~ EPS-l 

CAtE: 11/21/95 

invalid connection identifier Calready discannecteaJ 
disconnectec1 locally but net acknowlea;ed by remote 

Effect When Generatea: 

The Criver ~asses the request 
LACS. A D1sc:nnect Request 
transpert. the order is nat 
confirmea or a timeout occurs. 

Comments: 

to the 
PDU is 
returnea 

3.2.': Management Service Primitives 

3.2.~.1 Management Re~uest 

Description: 

layer 
issuea 
until 

instance in the 
to the remote 
the re~uest is 

This call is issuea ~hen the SM service us~r ~ishes to ~erform 
an operation on an object or class of oaJects under the System 
Mena;er's acmein. 

Input Parameters: 

1::-" 
buffer list:. 
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Output Pa~amete~s: 

burre~ list 

Status: 

raw 
Errect When Gene~ated: 

. 
The burre~s pOinted to by the burre~ list contain ~equest 

inrc~mation. The ~equest inro~mation includes the laye~, 
sublaye~ and laye~ inte~nal selector on which the ope~ation is to 
be perrormed and the operation code. Ope~ations supported are 
Get, Set and Action. The inrormation is encoded in IEEE 802.1 
POU syntax notation. See the System Management component 
specirication ror a description or the POU rormat. 

The burre~s are also used to ~etu~n the ~esponse to the 
~equest. 

Comments: 

3.2.~.2 Management Event Indication 

Oesc~iption: 

This call is issued by the SM user to provide a mechanism ror 
SM to ~etu~n Event Indication inro~mation to the use~. 

Input Parameters: 

lrn 
burrer list 

Output Parameters: 

bur:er list 
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-------------------------------------------------------------------. . 

Status: 

TBId 

£!~ect When Generated: 

TSW 

Ccmmer,es: 
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This section descr~bes the mechanisms through which services 
are provided by each layer instance. 

Each layer instance must provide SAP and data transrer services 
to the layer aoove it and cotain these serv~ces rrom the layer 
belo~ it. In addition, the Layer Management Entity within each 
layer instance must provide layer management services to the 
System Management layer instance in the LACS. Each layer 
instance must, thererore, be capable or providing services to troe 
LACS Oriver in the OPS~6 as well as other layer instances in the 
LACS. While the inrormation exchanged is the same, the manner in 
~hich inrorm~tion is exchanged depends on whether the service 
requestcr is in the LACS or 0?S-6. 

When the service requestor is another layer instance in the 
LACS, inrormation regarding the service is passed as messages. 

Parameters ror Request primitives are passed as a message rrom 
the service requestor to the service provider. Ir the request 
requires a conrirmation (conrirm primitiveJ, as is the case ror a 
connect.request, then the block used ror tMe request messcge 
block is used to return the conrirmation. Ir the request does 
not require a conrirmation, as is the case ror a data.request, 
then the service provider is responsible ror releosing the 
resources (data burrers etc.J associated with the request or 
passing them on to the layer belo~. 

Parameters ror Indication type primitives such as incoming 
data.indication are possed as a message rrom the service provlder 
to the reques~or. The service requestar is responsible ror 
releasing the resources Cdata burrers etc.J aSSOCiated with the 
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.----------------------------------------~--------------------------

inaieation o~ passin~ them on to the layer aaove. 

~hen ~he service re~ues~or is in the OPS-S, infcrmation 
rsgara1n; the service is ~assesd 1n a LAN Control Slock CLCel. 
The LACS Oriver c~eates the LCa in OPS-9 RAM a~ee ana ~c5ses a 
p::::inter t:: it b"" issuin~ an '·Ou~put Lea Pointer" IOL!J command CFC 
- OSIOOl across the me;a=us. 

Parameters for Request primitives issued =~ the service 
requestor. are mapped by the Driver into LCa paramet:ers and passea 
via an lOLD command to the service provider. The layer instance 
providinS the service must transfer the LCa ln~o LACS RAM in 
order to reed all the parameters. If the request invelves dota 
t~ansfer then the data also must be transfered to LACS RAM. If 
the request requires a conf'irmation Cconf'irm p~imitivel, as is 
the cese for a connect.request, then the LCa is used to return 
the conf'irmation. Confirmatien parameters are OMAed f'rom the 
LACS to the OPS-S LCB area and an interrupt is issued to indicate 
completion af' the request. If' the request eoes net require a 
cenrirmatl0n, as is the case fer a data.request, t~en the LCe is 
releasea Ci.e. a completl0n interrupt issuedJ as seen as all the 
~ertinent lnrermation is transEerred to the LACS. 

Because of the nature ef' the meqacus interf'ece, the Driver must 
also issue LCas on behalf of' the service requester in order to 
prcv~de a mechanism for the layer instance to pass ~arameters rcr 
Indication t~~e primitives. IE the Indicatlen requires a 
Fesponse, as is the case fer a connect. indication, then the 
service re~uestor must issue a res pense c~ll ~hich wets 
transformed into ancther LCa call. If' the Indication does not 
requi~e a res~cnse, as is the case ~or a data. indication, then 
the serVl.ce provider relecses the reseurces Cecta burfers etc.l 
essecl.ated with the indicat~o~ Cand u~dates ackne~lecgement 
counters if necessar~J as sccn as the necessa~y inf'ormatien is 
t~ansrerec to the LCa and a completion inte~~~p~ is l.ssued. 
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3.3.0.1 IOLD Command Format 

The IOLD commend contains a 32 bit "Address'" ""ord, a 15 !:lit 
"Range" ""orel, and a 10 bit "Channel Number". 

The "Address" word contains the byte address or the start of 
the LCB area in the DPS-S. 

The fermat of the "range" ward is as shewn below: 

Bits 

IJJhere: 

_0 _________ 3_'i: _________ 7_B _____________________ 15_ 

: Fun Code : RFU : LCB length in bytes 
:-----------:-----------1---------------------~--1 

Fun Code - The type or function requested through this 
LCB. 

The fermat ef the "Channel Number" is as shawn below: 

Bits 

:-----------:---------:----------: 
The IOLD Dispatcher Interface Scftware routine that receives the 
interrupt for the IOLD, uses the Layer and Layer Instance numbers 
in the Channel Number to find the mailbox table aSSOCiated IJJith 
the layer instance. It then uses the Function Code in the ranse 
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-------------------------------------------------------------------. 

~cra to ais~a~eh ~he IOLD in~armc~ien ~c the apprapriate mailbax 
in the layer ins~~nce. 

3.3.0.2 LCg FQr~at 

rha ;ener:l ~Qrmct or the Leg is shc~n bela~ in Fi;. ~.3.l. 
Fer mcre aet:ils see the date struet~re campenerot speci:le:tlen . 

. ---------------------------------I Interrup~ Can~rcl Wcrd o 
'0 

'--~---~------------;-----------: Functicn Caae 
-------------------------------1 

I nc11ea tars 
-------------------------------1 ~ 

Su~rer Oeseripter 
. Area 

Function Spec~ric 
Input/Outpu~ 

Parameters 
~------------------~----------Controller S~atus 
-------------------------------: 

Function S~eci~ie Status 
------------------------~------: Completien We:-c1 
-------------------------------t 

Fi~. 3.3.1 L~N Central Sleek 

Inte:-:-upt Centrel Werd: 

This ~era e:nt:ins tne CPU numoer ond inte:-ru~t level cf tne 
CFU t: be inte:-ru~ted en c:mpletien Qf this :-equest. c=; 
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Bits 0-7 

Bits 8-9 : 

!3~~s 10-15 

RSU and MBZ eThe LCB image in LAC RAM 
contain the 6 LSBs of the channel number in 
2-7 or this ~ordl. 

CPU numcer. 

Interrupt Level 

Function Code ~or'd: 

This ~ord speciries the function to be performed. 

Indicators: 

rhe follo~ing indicators are derined. 

~ill 
bits 

Burrer descriptor area contains the description 
date bufrers (address, rar.ge etc.J. This is used 
to four burrers are used to poss data. _ 

or DF.S-6 
~hen one 

Buffer descriptor area contains a pOinter 
descriptor. This is used ~hen mere than four 
used. 

to a buffer 
buffers are 

Bufrer descriptcr area contcins date. This may be used ~Men 
the sau size is small (upto 2~ octets?J. This avoids the 
overhead or dcing t~c DMA transfers: or the Lee and Data. 

Burrer Descriptor Area: 

The contents or this area depends an the indicators field as 
desct"ibed above. 

Function Specific Input/Output Parameters: 

The Function speciric parameters vary ror each function ~ithin 
the maJor runction code types speciried in the Range ~crd. The 
runction specific input and output parameters are described in 
the corresponding component specifications. 

Contt"cller 5totus: 

This ~ord specifies status related to 
status may be returned ror any function. 
status ~erd is as rolle~s: 

the controller. 
The fermot or 
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.-------------------------------------------------------------------. 

---------------------------------------~---------------------I : INUIMEM: I : 
RFU MEZ C9 citsJ IFC :EXHIRAMNEIRAMPIMY dNEMILSBIMP.: 

:-------------------------:---:---:-----:----:---:---1 --~I--

LIIhere: 

INU Fe: - Invalic:1 FunC1:i.on Cede 
MEM EXH - RAM Memory Exhaust 
RAMNE - RAM locetion nen-existent 
RAMP - RAM Parity er~or 
M~ - LS Memcry Yellow 
NEM - Non-exis~ent LS memory 
LEE - LS Sus parity error 
MR - LS Memory Red 

Except eor the MY status LIIhich is a LIIcrninq all ether errcrs 
are eatal ear the cperetion, i.e. the action re~uestec:1 was not 
completea. 

MEM EXH error occurs LIIhen the 1/0 Dispatcher does not have any 
messa;e clocks availacle ear this channel to dispatch the LCa 
painter eram the IOLD order to the appropriate pracess. 

INU Fe status is returnea ie the IIC Oispatcher rautine cannct 
rind c mailcox to send the craer tc cr if the euncticn speC!~ic 
code in the Lea is invalid. 

All other errcrs may occur while aoing DMA transrars ercm or to 
L6 memory or the LCa or aata buerers. 

Function SpeCiric Status: 

The interpretation c~ these status cccas is given in the 
descriptian ar each primitive. The ;eneral rot"mat or this LIIord 
is: the lert byte specieies the status code and the right byte 
the reasen rer this status ie one exists. 

Completion Werd: 

This is the lest wc~c:1 LIIritten cy OMA Controller at c=mpleticn 
or the LCa. 
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Bit a : Completion Bit 

Bits 1-15 Rf"U 

(' 
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Appet'lcUx A 

OBJECT ATTRIBUTES AND STAT~S 

LAN ATTRISUTES 

Attributes ere these pcrameters and·variables which ere ueed 
to contrel and describe the various ~uncticns or each lcyer. 
There are twe types o~ attributes which can be derined, these 
that are stctic ana those which cen be changed dynamically. 
Static parameters are read only parameters. They con ~e set cnly 
through ClM directives which are executed ct system 
initialization. Dynamic attributes can be changed due to internal 
candit~ons in each layer or thrcugh System Management set 
reQuests to 0 layer management entity. At the initolizction of 
the system dynamic parameters will be set to de~ault values or to 
a set or values de~ined by the application administrater in the 
LAN management con~iguration ~ile. Parameters are described USiMg 
X~09 syntax. Each parameter is classed according to whether it is 
readable or writable. Oe~ault values are assigned to paramet::ers 
which are required ~or create requests. 

SYSTEM MANAGEMENT ATTRISUTES 

Static Parameters defined in ClM directives 

SM MGR NAME CSSJ Implicit lAS string 

Name of the LAN Mcnager. Must be e ASC!I 
characters. Under ordinary conditions there 
should only be one sys~em maMo;er in~er=:ce. C··; 
Curing tasting operations, the !~U rou:ines ~ 
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~ill require a dedicated interrace ~ith a 
unique name, T&UMGR. 

St:tic Parameters derined by LACS Hard~are or loaded Sound Units 

Mcnuracturerld COJ Implicit lAS string 
Manuractu~er name end count~y. The 
manuracturer nome consists or the charcc~er 
string 'Honey~ell Inrormations Systems, USA , . 

Statien!ypeld (lJ Implicit Octet string 
Manuracturer speciric statien type. TSS 

OPT SUpp C99J Impicit Integer 

2 octets.Options supported. Null fer initial 
implementatian. Derault value or zero. 

Dynamic Parameters derined in LAN Manager Conriguration rile or 
events occurring during LACS operation. 

LMGR STATE (99J Implicit Sequence CC 

eOJ State 

elJ Substate 

Implicit Octet string 
1 octe~. State or System Mancger. Oerault 
value set to indicate locked - 0:3. At CLM 
set to LOCKED. 
Implicit Octet string 
1 octet. Null ror initial implementation. 
Derault value or zero. At CLM set to 
RESET 

JJ 

MAX LCS (99J Implicit Integer 

15 bit integer.Mcximum number er Leas alle~ed 
for LAN manager. Derault value or 59. 

CONTROLLER ATTRISUTES 

The LACS board is described by a set or pcrame~ers loccted in 
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the LAN Cantral Table. The com~lete set af these pcrcmeters 
in the LAN Cantral Table comprise the Cantrcller abJect. In 
adaitian ta parameters describing the cantraller, the 
cantreller abject ~ill contain parameters aescribing the 
statian mcnc~ement as aerined in lEE:: e02. 1. The !alla~ing 
a~tricutes ~i11 be aefined !er each centroller : 

Ccnt.re 11 sr a 1: tr:.!:u tss 

stat.!.c Pc.rameters derined in CLM airectl.ves 

CT NAME CSSJ Implicit lAS string 

e actets. Name 
ar the centreller 
slat it lecated 
anly. 

at this cantreller. The neme 
is based en the megabus 
in, LANeTO - LAN~TF. Read 

CT AOOR CsSJ Implicit Integer 

~2 bit integer. Megabus cddress ar this 
centreller. Reed anly. 

Static Parameters aerined by LACS Hard~are cr lcaded Seund Units 

H~ REV CSSJ Implicit Octet string 

a ectets . Hard~ere rev l.s~=n ror this 
contreller.ldentiries the LACS board. Read 
enly. 

FW REV CSSJ Implicit actet string 

a actets. 
cantreller. 
anly 

Firmware reVl.s~cn rer this 
Nat initiclly su~pertea. Read 

SW REU CSSJ Implicit actet string 

2 ectets. scrt~are revision 
contre11sr.Nat initially suppcrted. 

PRAM 52 CSSJ !mplici~ Inteqer 

!or this 
Reed only 

15 bit integer. Size of' available prccec~re 
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RAM in controller. Read only 

OBUF S2 (99) Implicit integer 

16 bit integer. Size ar available dcta bur:er 
RAM in contraller. Read only 

DynamiC Parameters derined in LAN Manager Conriguration rile or 
event~ occurring during LACS operation. 

CT STATE C99J Implicit sequence 

COJ State 

C1J Substate 

Present state or controller. 

Implicit Octet string 
1 octet. State of Cantroller. Derault 
value set to indicate lccked - 03. 
Implicit Octet string 
1 octet. Oerault set to the reset state -
00 .. 

MAX LCE C99J Implicit integer 

16 blt integer. Maximum number or Lcas 
allo~ed ror controller. Derault value set 
to 99. 

"MAXMIO (99) Implicit integer 

STATISTICS 

16 bit integer. Maximum number orretries 
to do io or iold instructions on the 
megabus. Cerault value set to "t. 

CT TS! (99J Implicit integer 

16 bit integer. Total ~umber of LCSs that 
hcve been issued to the co~troller. 

CT TBN (99) Implicit integer 

16 bit integer. Total number or LCEs that 
have been NAK'D by the controller. 
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CT rSF tS9J Implicit integer 

15 bi~ inte~er. Total number c~ LCas thct 
have been ~ueuea by the ccntralle~ because c~ 
!lc~ central reasens. 

PHYSICAL LINE ATTRISUTES 

The aaapter ceara an each controller is'cescribec by a set ar 
pcrameters lacatec1 in the LAN Adapter Table. The complete set of' 
these parameters is the LAN Aaapter Teble comprise the Physical 
Line abject. The Physical Line abject is a OSA concept ~hich 
encompasses aspects of' beth the MAC and Physical layers in the 
IEEE 602 standara. In order to remain as ~a1thf'ul as pessible to? 
beth OSA and 902. the attributes er the Physical Line have ceen 
~artiticned into MAC attributes and Physical layer attributes. 
The attributes a~ the Physical Line describe attributes ~hich are 
unique to a pcrticular protocol as ~ell as attributes cammon tc 
mere than one· protocol. The f'ollowing parameters describe the 
attributes af' the MAC and Physical layers : 

L6 Cependent Attributes 

StatiC Parameters def'ined 
Can!~guratian File directives 

due to LACS cr 

ACAPT NAME C99J Implicit octetstrinc; 

6 cctets. Name 
assignea during 
the adapter is 
assigned on the 
the ~crm. ACPTOO -
ACPTF3. Read only. 

of' the adapter. Ncme is 
CLM based an the controller. 
located and its pcsiticn 
ccntroller. The name is cf' 

ACPT03 thrauc;h ACPTFO 

a cc~ats. Layer instance identi:ier. It is ~ 
value related to the index cf' the layer 
instance table pc~nter in the layer taele. 
The vclue is =et~een a anc 7. Reed only 

HW IO CS5) Implicit Octetstrinc; 
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CSMA 

2 actets. Ha~d~a~e iaentirier ar adapter. 
Read only. TaS 

(99l 

ACAPT FWREU CS9J Impl~cit octetst~ing 

2 octe~s. Adapter ~i~mwe~e ~evision number. 
Not initially suppo~ted. Read only. 

Dynamic Pa~amete~s derined in LAN Manage~ Conri;u~eticn ~ile or 
events occu~~ing du~ing LACS ope~ation. 

ADAPTER STATE C99J Implicit sequence c 
Sta~e or adapte~. summo~y of MAC and Physical. 
Initialized at CLM to LOCXED and RESET. 

COJ State 

C 13 Substate 

Implicit Octet st~ing 
1 octet. State o~ the Adapte~. Initial 
value set t~ indicate locked - 03 .. 
Implicit Octet st~ing 
1 octet. Initially set to the ~eeet state 
- 01 .• 

:> 

MAC Laye~ Att~ibutes 

Stotic Po~omete~s defined in Conrigu~ation File di~ectives 

MAC ADDR C99J Implicit intege~ 

Lt8 bit intege~. MAC add~ess. MAC add~esses 
only 16 bits long ~ill be ~ight Justified and 
a 32 MSB zeraed. Default value ~ill be zera 
Cif that makes any sense fo~ MAC layer 
managementJ. Reed only. 

MAC ADDLN CS9) Implicit intege~ 

1S bit integer. Length af MAC add~e~s C1S c~ 
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~el. DerQult ~11l be a value at ~e. Read 
anly. 

Static Parameters aeti~ed in C~M d1re=~1ves 

MOOEM TYP£ CSSJ Impl1clt ccte~strlng 

2 actete. Type at mcaem tcro'this adapter. Nc~ 
initially suppcrted. 

.. 

Dynamic Parameters aetined ~y events accurrlng during 
c~erat1an. They Qre all initialized ta zero. 

LACS 

PC£PO 
IX FRM CSSJ Implicit Integer 

16 bit integero. Number ar erames 
correctly Cnat aborted due to errers). 
only. 

sent 
Read 

PC£OA CSSJ Implicit Integer 

PC?PO 

15 bit integer. Num~er ar actets 
anly. 

sent. , 

RCu FRM CSSJ Implicit Integer 

15 bit integer. Numcer ar trames recelved 
correctly .. Read anly. 

PCROA CSSJ Implicit Integer 

PCROR 

16 .bit integer. Number ar Qc~ets rece~ved .. 
Read anly.' 

OUR ~R? CSSJ Impllcit Integer 

PC?F'C 

15 bit intage~. Number or cver~uns .. Rece 
only. 

FeS ERR CSSJ I~~li=it In~eger 
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16 bit integer. Number o~ FCS, checksum cr 
parity errors.? Read only. 

PCP-AS C5SJ Implicit Integer 
16 bit integer. Number or abar~ ee~uences 
received .. Read cnly. 

PC:<H~ (59) Implicit Integer 
16 bit integer. Number cr hard~are errers 
signalled by the controller.: Read cnly. 

PCRE~ (59) Implicit Integer 
16 bit integer. Number or rrames received 
incorrectly Ctotal or bele~ errorsl .. Read 
only. 

PCEER (59) Implicit Integer 

PCRAL 

16 bit integer. Number or rrames sent 
incorrectly Caborted due to errorl. Read 
only. 

ALN ERR (55) Implicit Integer 

PCRSC 

16 bit integer. Number or misaligned packets 
discarded due to CRC errors .. Read only. 

r ERR (59) Implicit Integer 

16 bit integer. Number or correct packets 
discarded due to lack or resources. Read 
only. 

PCRLN (55) Implicit Integer 
16 bit integer. Number or received POUs 
discarded due to length error .. Reed only. 

PCESY (55) Implicit Integer 
16 bit integer. Number or transmit derferais 
due to medium busy .. Read only. 

PCESI' (59J Implicit Integer 
16 b~t integer. Accumulated number of 
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transmit ae~rerals aue ta meaium bus~. Reaa 
onl~. 

PC~CO C5SJ Implic~t tntewer 
16 bit integer. Numcer ar sena acortea aue 1:0 
collisicn aetec1:ian an t~e cal::le .. Re~a only. 

PC~CL C5SJ Implici~ Inte~er 
16 bit lnteger. Numaer ar collis~ans spoiling 
r:-eceptian. 

LOCAL LOGICAL LINE ATTRISUTES 

The Logical line represents an interrace to the physical line. A 
Logical Line in a OPS6 is representea locall~ b~ a logical 
resource number CLRNJ. A remcte Logical Line isrepresentsa b~ a 
sub-~RN. The 902 concept a! a Logical Line is representea by a 
Link Ser .... ice Access Peint eLSAP), which can be remate ar lccal. 
The rallawing set or parometers aescribe the attributes 
as~ocicted wlth a local LSAP or Lagical Line abject :? 

Static Parameters derined in ClM directives 

L6/LACS Cependent Attributes 

LSAP NAME eS9J Implicit lAS string 

e octets. Name or L5AP. A LSAP name is 
aSSigned through a create LSAP operation. 
Read only. 

LSAP LRN eS5J Implicit integer 

e bit integer. LRN aSSOCiated wi~h LSAP. 
Reae only. 

SAPLAY C59) Implicit integer 
B cit integer; 
in. Ualua cr 0-7. 

LAY INS CSSJ Implicit inte;er 

Layer the SAP is darined 
~ec.C: ol"'1ly. 

e cit integer. Layer instance tne SAP lS 
derined in. Ualue or 0-7. Read only. 
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LSAP ACDR C99J Implicit inte~er 

S bit integer. LSAP Address. Read only. 

St~:ic Parame:ers defined by LACS HQrd~cre or locded Bound Units 

LtC S~ REU C9SJ ImpliCit octetstring 

2 octets. LLC sort~are revision number. 
Read only. Nat init~ally ·supported. 

Dynamic Parameters defined in LAN Manager Configuration file or 
events occurring during LACS operation. 

L6/LACS Dependent Attributes 

LSAP STArE C99J ImpliCit sequence 

COJ State 

CIJ Substate 

Present state of the LSAP. 

Implicit Octet string 
1 octet. State of the LSAP. Derault value 
set to indicate locked - 03. 
Implicit Octet string 
1 octet. Default set to the reset state 
00 .. 

} 

LOGACD CS9J Implicit integer 
16 bit integer. Initial value is zero until 
activate local SAP request, LACS LLC LME 
f'unction determines logical address ~hile 
activating SAP. 

MAX IX SUr SYTES CS9J Implicit integer 

16 bit integer. Maximum number or 
bytes of' dota buf'fer allc~ed for this 
LSAP on transmit operations. Oerault 
value set to 99. 

MAX RCU SUF SyrES C99J Implicit integer 

15 bit integer. Maximum number or 
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bytes ef c:tata burrer allowea rcr this 
LSAP en receive cJlerations. Derault 
value set tc 99. 

L5AP TYP5: VECTOR CSSJ Implicit bitstr-1ng 

e bits. Suppertec:t s~rvics ty~e. 
Init~ally only ~yps cne·serv~=e is to 
te 5uJlpartsc:t. 

Bit 

01 TYJ:le I 
- 02 TYJ:le II 
- 03 Ty~e II I 
- 0": TYJ:le IU 

MAX LPOU SZ (59l ImJ:llicit integer 

R MXKC (99J 

L5AP Statistics: 

16 bit integer. Maximum L_POU size in 
bytes. Dercult value sat ta 59. 

ImJ:llicit integer. 

Maximum number or ccnne=ticns cllc~ea rcr 
this SAP. Derault value or zero :cr 
cannectionless SAPs ana aerault value cr 
15 ro ccnnect~cn arientea SAPs. 

The rallcw1ng cauntars are ma1ntainec:t per L5AP rcr type 1 
cperaticns: 

R CUKC (99J Implicit integer 

e bit integer. Currant number or 
cannectians rcr this SAP. Reac:t only. 

R rest C99J Implicit integer 

16 bit integer. Totcl number or LCEs ~hat 
have been issued ~c the SAP. ~ead cnly. 

e TeEN (55) Implicit integer 

16 bit integer. Tctel number cr LCSs thct 
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have been NAK '·0 by the SAP. Read only. 

C TCEF C99J ImpliCit integer 

16 bit integer. Total numcer cr LeEs tnet 
have been queued by the SAP bec:use cr rlo~ 
contrel reesons. 

LKEPO C99J Implicit Integer 
16 bit integer. Number" or unnumbered 
inrermation pretocol data units C?OUl sent. 
Read only. 

LKEOA C99J Implicit Integer 
16 bit integer. Numcer er inrermation octets 
sent. Read only. 

LK?FO CS9J Implicit Integer 
16 bit integer. Number 
inrormation POU's received 
only. 

LKROA CS9J Implicit Integer 

or unnumbered 
correctly. Reod 

16 bit integer. Number or inrormetion octets 
received. Reed only. 

LKE?K Total number or fremes sent C data, control, XIC, ond 
TEST). Read only. 

LKRPK Total number or rrames received C data, control, XIC, 
and TEST). Reed only. 

LKICS C99J Implicit Integer 
16 bit integer. Number or 
incorrect rield contents 
cmd-codel. Reed only. 

LKRTS C9SJ Implicit Integer 

frames with 
Cbed addr., 

16 bit integer. Number or TEST response FOU's 
received. Read only. 

LXC!S C99J Implicit Integer 
16 bit integer. Number or !ES! request POU's 
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received. Read only. 

L~RIO CSSJ Implicit Integer 
16 bi.t integer. Number of' XIO coesponse P;:lU's 
receivea. Ree: onlW' 

L~C!O C59J implicit Integer 
15 bit inte~er. Number cf' XEO coespcnse POU's 
:-eceivec!. 

REMOTE LOGICAL LINE ATTRI2UTES 

Static Paremeters aef'inea in CLM airectives 

LEi/LACS Oepenaent Attributes 

LSAP NAME C99J Implicit lAS strin; 

t.OGAOO CSSJ 

e characters. Name of' LSA~. Reaa only 

Implicit integer 
15 bit integer. Ini.tial value 
activate local SAP request, 
~unction aetermines logical 
activating SAP. 

is zero until 
.LACS LLC t.ME 
aciciress Idhile 

IEEE 802 Definea Attributes 

RLSAP ADOR C99J Implicit integer 

S'i or 2'i bit inte~er. LSAP Aadress. 
ConSists o~ e bit remote LSAP address and 
a remote MACSAP aadress of' either 15 or 
'i9 cits. Read cnly. 

RLSAP ~DORLN C99J Implicit integer 

lEi bit integer. Leng'Ch of' remote LSAP 
adarass. Must be a value cf l5 or 'is 
bits. Reed cnly. 
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This ~ppendix llsts t~e DSA states that C~~ su~po~~ed fo~ t~e 
LAN type objects. The conditions unde~ ~hi=h these s~ates a~e 
~eac~ed a~e alse desc~ibed. 

SUPPORTED D5A STI=ITES 

IN-USE 

ENI=IBLEiJ 

CONTROLLER SYSTEM MGT. PHYSICAL 

To Be 
5uppo~ted: 

ADMIN.FCT. LINE 

To Be 
Suppo~ted: 

To Be 
Supported I 

LOGICAL 
LINE 

To Be 
Supported: 

LINK 
CONNECTION 

To Se· 
Suppo:-ted : 

in Futu~e: 

Fc~ Futu~el Fo~ Futu~e: Fo~ Futu~el Fo~ Futu~e: Fc~ Futu~e 
Study Study Study Study Study 

DISA8LED: Not For Futu~e: Fo~ Futu~e: Fo~ Futu~e: Fo~ Futu~e 

LOCKED 

DOWN 

TEST 

: I=Ipplicable: 

To Be 
Suppo~ted: 

Study Study 

To 8e To Be 
Suppo~tedl Suppe~ted: 

To 8e Not To 8e 

Study Study 

For Future: Not 
Study : Applicable : 

Not Not 
Supported: I=Ipplicable: Supperted: Applicable: Applicable : 

To Be 
Supportad: 

For Futu~e: To Be 
Study Suppo~ted: 

For Futu~s: Not 
Study : Appliccble : 

SHUTDOWN: Fo~ Future: Not Fo~ Futu~e: Fcr Futu~e: Fo~ Futu~e 
Study Study : Applicable: Study Study 
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DSA STATES SUPPORTED ON e02 LAN 

• Ty~e ! link connec~iQr.s 
e~~s~ !Q~ s:=tis:~c:l 
pur-pcses or.!.W .? 

CCNT::!OLL~~ OSJ::!:!' 

IN-USE: STATE 

OESt:RI?TICN 
The ccnt=c1le~is tully epe~aticnal and cole to se~vice use~ 
~equest ~o~ ccntrelle~ p~ocesses. This requires thet the 
LACS boa~d has been ~ully initialized CLACS scttwe~e has 
!:een loeded and LAACS ke~nel and precesses cre ~unningj. 

CAUSE OF TRANSITION 
The cont~Qller object may transition into 'the IN-USE s~ate 
~~cm the LOCKED state. It will transition ~rom the LOCKED 
stata cue to an o~erator' commend or 
con~i;urction. 

Result cr a request by operater. 

curing system 

NEXT 5'!AT::S 
LCCXE:!l 
ClOWN Result er c harcwe~e ~ault detected on the LACS 

beer:!. 

AFFECTS ON STATES OF OTHER OaJECTS 
NONE 

ENABLED STATE 
Fo~ ~uture study. 

DISABLED STATE 
Ne~ applicable tc the c::ntroller object. 

LOCKED STATE 

OESC:':::!?T!ON 
A centroller in the LOCKED s~a~e is r'lct Cl'Jaile!:le fcr (,--., 
service by any nen-a~m~netr:clve use~s. Whlle reslcing 1" . ) 

the LOCX~D state , the controller c:n be i~ one c~ f=~~ 
substates which c::~res~ond te the cperat~cncl capecilit~es 
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of the LACS board. 

CAUSE OF TRANSITION 
The cQntroller can be transitioned intQ the: LOCXEO stcte 
from the IN-USE ar COWN scates as a result of an cperator 
CQmmanC. It o:n :lso enter the LOCXEO stace from TEST stcts 
under control of the test program. 

SUSsTATES 
RESET 

HALT 

LOA OED 
STARTED 

LACS board hard~cre and firm~ars has been reset. 
LACS :irm~are functions are cperatlcnal. 
LACS processes have been nalted. LACS hQrd~are 
and firm~are functions have not been reset and 
LACS firm~are·functions are operational. 
LACS board memory has been loadea. 
The Kernel soft~are ana LACS software 15 
executing. 

OPERATIONAL LACS initialization of the kernal ana 50=t~are 
processes has been completed. In addition all 
SAPS ana LAN data structures have been 
initialized. 

NEXT STATES 
IN-USE 
COI.IJN 
TEST 

Due to operator command or system configuration. 
Due to detected hara~are f~ilure. 
Due to test program. 

AFFECTS ON STATES OF OTHER 08JECTs 
A cQntroller obJect transitioning to a LOCKED stcte ~ill 
cause all physical lines ana logical lines which are mapped 
to it to also enter the LOCKED state. A controller in 0 
substate other than OPERATIONAL implies that all other 
obJects C up~ara mapping l are LOCKED or non-existent. 

DOI.IJN STATE 

DESCRIPTION 
A hardware fault has been detected in the controller. 

CAUSE OF TRANSITION 
LACS board firm~are has detected c fault aSSOCiated ~ith the 
ccntroller. 

NEXT STATES 
LOCXED Oue to cperator command. 
NON-EXISTENCE 
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AFFECTS ON STATES OF OTHER OeJECTS 
, A cent:-eller abject tr'ans1.tianing to a ~OWN stete 1&1111 ceuse 

a!l ~hysical lines ana lag1.col lines !.Uh~ch ar'* me~~ea ta it 
ta also enter' the ~OCKED state. 

T£ST STAT£ 

OESCRIPTION 
A controller object in the TEST stcte is uncer' centrol ar a 
eest pr'ogr'a.m. 

CAUSE OF TRANSITION 
A ~est ~ro;ram transitions a contr'eller' to the TEST stete 
~r'cm the LOCXED state cue to a test pr'cg:-cm r'e~uest. 

NEX'! STATES 
LOCXED Due to test pr'ogram. 
COWN Cue to test pr'o;:-cm. 

AFFECTS ON STATES OF OTHER OBJECTS 
, Specific to natur'e ar test Pr'ogr'cm. 

SHUTDOWN STATE 
Far' ~utur'e stuay. 

NON-EXISTENCE 
The cantr'aller oCJect is initially cr'eatea in the lcckec state 
at system init~alizatian. 

PH'(S!CAL. L.INE OBJECT 

IN-USE STATE 

DESCRIFTION 
A physical line is in the !~-USE state when a LAN aa,e;:ter' 
has been fully initia.lized. 

C~USE OF TRANSITION 
Tne physical line ccn transi~ion into the IN-USE state =r'cm 
the LOCKED stcte. The transition ::-om the ~CCXED sta~e ~ill 
ccc~r' at the successful completion or LACS initialization cr 
cue to an opsrator commana. 

NEXT STATES 
LOCKED Clue to a~ o;:erator' ccmmcT'!c.. 
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DOIIJN Due to a detected hard~are fail~re in the LACS 
adapter. 

AFF::CTS ON STATES OF OTHER OBJECTS . 
The physical line can transition 
the LOCKED state. This dces 
ether ebJect. 

ine.o the It-J-USE onlk: frem 
noe. affect the stete or any 

ENABLED STATE 
For future study. 

D!SABLED STATE 
For future study. 

LOCKED STATE 

DESCRIPTION 
A physical line in the LOCKED state is unavailable for 
service to hi~her layer users. 

CAUSE OF TRANSITION 
The physical line ~ill transition to the LOCKED state :rom 
the IN-USE. DOWN • and TEST state due to a commend from the 
operator. 

SUBSTATES 
RESET 
OPERATIONAL 

NEXT STATES 
IN-USE 

DOWN 
TEST 

LACS adapter hard~are has been reset. 
LACS adapter.is fully operational. 

Due to operator command or during system 
confi!;luration. 
Due to operotor command. 
Due to command from test pro~rnm. 

AFFECTS ON STATES OF OTHER OBJECTS 
None. While the physical line is locked all requests frem 
higher layers will be rejected. Only administrative reGuests 
will be accepted. 

DOWN STATE 

DESCRIPTION 
The OCWN state or a physical line describes an adapter with 
which a rault has been detected by LACS firm~are. 
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CAUSE OF TRANSITION 
Cetect~on or a !oult in tne ada~ter. 

NEXT STA!E:S 
LOCKE!:! Due to operator command. 

F=lr?'E:l:! ON STA!ES OF OTHER OBJECTS 
Ncne. See LOCXE!:! state. 

TEST STF=I!E: . 

OESC:!I1'T!ON 
The pnysical l~ne in tne TES~ state indicates tnat 
unava~lable ~or service and dedicated te a 
operation. 

CAUSE: Or T?~I'ISIT!ON 

it is 
testing 

The physical line ~ill trcn5~tion rrom tne LOC:<ED state to 
tne TEST state under centrol or teet prc~ram. 

SUBSTATES 
Substatee to I::e darin.ad by speci!ic test requirements. 

NEXT STATES 
LOCKED 
~OWN 

Due to operatcr or test prcgram commar.d. 
Cue to a command !rcm a test prcgram. 

AFFECT ON STATES OF OTHER OBJECTS 
Speciric to test program. 

SHUTDOI.IIN 
ror future study. 

NON-EX ISIENCE 
The phYSical 11ne abject ~11l be created in LOCKED state at 
system initialization or due to a Create PhYSical Line request. 

SYSTEM MANAGEMENT AOMINIS'!RA!!UE FUNC!'ICN CSMAFJ 

OESC:!I?!'ICN 
A system management adm~nistrative !unction is ~n t~e IN-USE: 
s~ate ~hen a LAN adapter has been fully ~nit~alized end en 
activate SAP reque5~ nas been rece~ved from a user or sys~em 
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I 
I . 

ma~ageme~t services. 

CAUSE OF TRII=INSITION 
The system management administ~ative function can t~cnsition 
into the IN-USE stote f~om the LOCKED state. The 1:::c~s~t~on 
f~cm the LOCKED S1:ate ~lll occu~ at the successful 
completion or LACS initializatio~ o~ due to en ope::a:o~ 
commond. 

NExr STII=ITES 
LOCKED Due to an ope~ato~ command. 

AFFECTS ON STII=ITES OF OTHER OBJECTS 
The system ma~ageme~t administ~ative functio~ can t~ansitio~ 
into the !N-USE only f~om the LOCKED state. This does not 
affect the state of any othe~ o~Jec~ . 

. ENII=IELED STATE 
Fo~ futu~e study. 

DISABLED STATE 
Fo~ futu~e study. 
LOCKED STATE 

CESCRIPTION 
11=1 system management administ~ative fu~ction in the LOCKED 
state is u~availa~le for service to highe~ laye:: use~s. 

CII=IUSE OF TRANSITION 
The system 
t~ansition to 
TEST state due 

NEXT STATES 

ma~egement administrative functio~ ~ill 
the LOCKED stete f~om the IN-USE I DOWN , end 

to a command f~om the ope~ato~. 

IN-USE Due to ope~ato~ comma~d o~ during system 
co~figu~ation. 

TEST Due to command f~om test p~og~am. 
II=IFFECTS ON STATES OF OTHER OBJECTS 

None. ~hile the system management odminist~otive function is 
locked all ~equests f~om use~s othe:: than T&U ~outines will 
be ~ejected. 

DOWN STATE 

Not II=Ipplicable 
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TEST STAT£ 

For !uture s~ucy. 

CPU!E OF -:'RANS!!'ION 
The ~~ys~c=l ccnnec~ion ~111 transiticn (rom ~~e LCCXEO 
state to t~e TES! state uncer cont~ol or eest prQ~r:m. 

SUSSTATES 
Sucstctes.tc be cerinea by s~eci(ic test ·re~u~rements. 

NEXT STATES 
LaCXEO 
DOWN 

Due to operotcr or test ~ro~rom commana. 
Due to a commana (rom a test ~ragrcm. 

AFFECT ON STATES OF OTHER OBJECTS 
!~ecl(ic to test ~rogrom 

SHUTDOWN 
For ruture'stuay. 

NON-EXISIENCE 
The ~hysiccl connectian abject ~ill be createa in 
at system ~nitializat1on or cue to a Create 
request. 
LOGICAL LINE OSJECT 

IN-US::: STATE 

DESCRIPTION 

LOCKED stc.ts 
Physical Line 

A logical line is IN-USE when an LSAP has been initializsc 
due to an assoc~cte monitor call. 

CAUSE OF TRANSIT!ON 
The logical line will transition to the IN-USE stcte r~om 
the LOCKED state aue to an asscciate monitor call. 

NEXT STATES 
LOCXED Oue to an c~er:tcr ~equest. 

AFFECTS ON SrATES OF OTHER OBJECTS 
NONE? 

ENAELE:!J STATE 
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Fo~ !utu~e study. 

DISABLED STATE 
For rutu~e s~udy. 
LOCKED STATE 

:JESCRIPTION 
A logical line in tne DISABLED stote ~s uncvalla:le 
serVlce to the higher layer mapped to the logical line. 

CAUSE OF TRANSITION 
A logical line ~ill transition to the LOCKED state due to 
operator command. 

SUBSTATES 
RESE! 
HALTED 
OPERATIONAL 

NEXT STATES 
IN-USE 

LSAP counters and values are reset. 
LSAP is 'INACTIUE' but cerined. 
LSAP is operational. 

Due to an associate monitor call. 

AFFECTS ON STATES OF OTHER OSJECTS 

an 

The ~ransitioning or the logicol l~ne to the DISABLED state 
~ill cause ony link connectiens to become DISABLED . 

DGI.:JN STATE 
Not applicable te the leglcal line object. 

TES! STATE 
Fer future study. 

SHUTDOWN STATE 
rer future study. 

NON-EXISTENCE 
The logical line is created in the LOCKED stote ot system 
initialization or-due to a Create Logical Line ~equest. 

LOGICAL LINK OBJECT 
For future study. 
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